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Broken Promises: How the Department of Education Failed America’s Public Servants 

Congress created the Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF) program and the newer Temporary Expanded PSLF 

program to make it easier for college graduates to serve the country in the public sector by forgiving a portion 

of their student loan debt.  However, the program is not living up to its promise.  While borrowers have been 

eligible to apply for forgiveness since September 2017, the Department of Education (“Department”) has only 

approved one percent of applications, according to the Government Accountability Office (GAO).1   

The Department has passively watched as its loan servicers—companies contracted to advise borrowers and 

manage their loans—provide borrowers with misleading or false information about PSLF year after year, 

ultimately causing systemic program failures.  

Undoubtedly, PSLF is a complicated program.  To receive forgiveness under PSLF, borrowers must have Direct 

Loans and make 120 payments in either the standard repayment plan or certain income-based repayment plans, 

while working at a qualifying government or non-profit organization.  Due to the program’s complexity, and the 

Department’s indirect management of the program through its contracted loan servicers, successful 

administration of PSLF requires that the Department provide clear guidance to loan servicers coupled with 

rigorous oversight.  Unfortunately, the Department has failed on both counts and has yet to change course.  

Over the last year, GAO has repeatedly decried the Department’s lack of comprehensive PSLF guidance.2 

Moreover, this year the Department’s Inspector General found that the Department “rarely hold[s] servicers 

accountable” leading to “continued [servicer] noncompliance that harms students and their families.”3  Other 

federal and state watchdogs including Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB)4, GAO5, and States’ 

Attorneys General6 have sounded similar alarms regarding the Department’s ineffectual loan servicer oversight. 
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Previously unreleased internal Office of Federal Student Aid (FSA) audits7 of the loan servicer the Department 

designated to implement PSLF, FedLoan Servicing (“FedLoan”), contextualize the Department’s years-long 

inactivity.  Specifically, FSA’s staff discovered that FedLoan was incorrectly classifying employers, missing 

qualifying payments, and providing misleading information to borrowers.  These audits demonstrate the 

Department’s awareness of FedLoan’s systemic PSLF servicing errors as early as July 2017, but to date it has 

failed to compel FedLoan to make critical reforms.  

To the detriment of public servants across the country the Department has not prioritized addressing these 

issues in the years following the audits.  In fact, two subsequent GAO investigations found many of the same 

risks as the FSA audits and made similar recommendations.8  To date, the Department has not implemented 

any of the eight GAO recommendations to improve program management and communication with 

borrowers.9  And many of the issues FSA staff identified as plaguing FedLoan’s program implementation in 2017 

persist.  By failing to prioritize servicer oversight and program reform, thousands of borrowers may continue to 

miss out on the benefits they’ve earned.   

Issues FSA Staff Uncovered Years Ago Persist 
 
Both the Department’s 2017 internal audit and recent GAO reports found that loan servicers, particularly 

FedLoan, face challenges around key PSLF elements: verifying public service employment, counting qualifying 

payments, and providing information to borrowers.  Recent borrower complaints quoted below demonstrate 

that as the Department delays action, servicers’ mismanagement of PSLF harms more public servants every 

day.10  

Employment Verification 

The Department’s 2017 internal audit found that FedLoan created an ad hoc database of PSLF-eligible employers 

to make eligibility determinations, but that errors pervaded this list.  For instance, FSA’s audit identified at least 

3,664 employers on FedLoan’s approved and conditionally-approved list that were likely religious organizations, 

242 of which FedLoan listed as Government Organizations.11  Though FedLoan may have told borrowers 
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employed by these organizations that they were on-track for PSLF, when they ultimately apply the Department 

may deny them.12 

FSA found that FedLoan was also inconsistently adding employer organizations to its database, stating “There 

appears no explanation as to why some entities (even common federal agencies such as the Department of 

Education) would appear in the database while others would not.”13  FedLoan’s patchwork employer database 

could cause the servicer to approve one employee, but deny their co-worker.  

 

 

 

 

In 2018, GAO reported a parallel problem: The Department had failed to provide FedLoan with sufficient 

information about qualifying employers.  In that report GAO recommended that the Department could address 

this program weakness by providing FedLoan with a comprehensive qualifying employer database.14  In 2019, 

GAO reiterated that although the Department had not addressed this problem, if Education were to implement 

GAO’s recommendation it would “reduce the risk of errors”.15  The previously unreleased audit demonstrates 

that FSA staff identified the issues pervading FedLoan’s employer database over a year before GAO’s report.  

Yet the Department reported not being on track to address this root cause of FedLoan misinformation until 

some point in 2020, three years after FSA staff first reported the issue internally.16  

The Department recently testified that it “encourage[s] borrowers interested in PSLF to submit an [employer 

certification form] annually to receive feedback on the eligibility of their employment and payments on an 

ongoing basis.”  While the Department encourages borrowers to take responsibility for confirming their PSLF 

eligibility, it has failed to take basic steps to protect borrowers following its advice from servicers that are ill-

equipped to respond accurately.  

Qualifying Payment 

In 2018, GAO also found that the Department does not ensure that borrowers’ prior loan payment information 

is transferred in a consistent or accurate manner when loans are transferred to FedLoan.17  However, these 

issues existed for years, and FedLoan’s response to a second FSA review demonstrates the Department’s 

awareness as early as January 2017.   

I submitted a request to FedLoan Servicing [about] my employer, the Department 

of Interior Bureau of Land Management…they denied my employer.  

Borrower complaint, May 2019 

The student loan servicer has mishandled my calculations about the number of PSLF 

payments I made and will not respond with an updated count which I requested 14 

months ago…I’m told they have to count the payments “by hand” and going through 

one month’s payment takes a person 30 minutes. Surely this is unreasonable for a 

national agency who has won the sole federal contract to be the provider for PSLF?   

Borrower complaint, February 2019 
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In its response, FedLoan stressed the importance of FSA requiring all servicers to provide payment histories in a 

similar data format but noted that FSA had failed to take this step.18  FedLoan recently told GAO they still receive 

inconsistent and unreliable information from the other servicers, which increases the risk they will miscount 

qualifying payments.  The Department claimed that it will finally require other servicers to standardize the loan 

information it sends to FedLoan by 2020, more than three years after FedLoan requested this change.  

In addition to substantively failing borrowers by not immediately addressing this program weakness, the 

Department’s inaction raises questions about its claims to borrowers.  For instance, the Department’s website 

asserts that after it transfers a borrower’s loans from one servicer to another, the borrower’s “previous loan 

servicer and new loan servicer will work together to make sure that all payments [made] during the transfer 

process are credited to [the borrower’s] loan account with the new servicer.”19  Further, the Department’s 

representation – that servicers will “make sure” payment counts are transferred – implies a level of certainty 

that is belied by FedLoan’s pending request for better data and GAO’s matching unresolved recommendation. 

Confusing or Misleading information 

Several reports have highlighted that the Department has failed to ensure that loan servicers provide borrowers 

with consistent information on PSLF requirements.20  This has caused confusion as borrowers who thought they 

were on track for forgiveness had in fact made no progress at all.  For example, in 2018 GAO reported that over 

370,000 interested borrowers had their employment and loans approved, two of the three steps needed to 

qualify, but had not made any qualifying payments because they were enrolled in the wrong repayment plan, 

among other issues.21  This suggests a critical informational disconnect. 

A year before the GAO report, CFPB reported it had received numerous complaints that servicers did not tell 

borrowers about PSLF even when they noted they worked in public service.22  Borrowers also complained that 

after explicitly expressing interest in PSLF, their servicer enrolled them in a non-qualifying plan.  As a result, 

borrowers spent years thinking they were making progress towards forgiveness only to learn that their servicer 

had misled them.  

  

When I learned about [PSLF], I called my loan servicer and said, “I’m a teacher. What do I need to do 

to qualify for the PSLF program?” I made these calls repeatedly to different loan servicers over a 

span of several years. The answer was always the same: “Just keep making payments, and after 

120, you will qualify.” After 10 years of making student loan payments… the Department of 

Education denied my application for Public Service Loan Forgiveness. The reason, which no loan 

servicer had ever raised, was that one of the loans was not a direct loan… I was told to reconsolidate 

so that all my loans would qualify. Once I reconsolidated, I was transferred to Nelnet, and I called 

and asked, “All of my loans qualify. What do I need to do now?” I was told that my qualifying 

payments had been reset to zero and I would have to keep paying for 10 [additional] years.  

Kelly Finlaw, September 2019 
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The Human Cost of Education’s Inaction 

The Department contracts with student loan servicers to help borrowers navigate PSLF but has failed to 

meaningfully hold those servicers accountable or expediently make reforms recommended years ago by GAO, 

FSA’s staff, and FedLoan itself.  Since FSA’s 2017 internal review, CFPB has received more than 600 complaints 

from borrowers, nearly 80% of which asserted that the Department’ servicers communicated bad information 

about PSLF or inaccurately counted borrower’s payments.23  This only represents the fraction of borrowers 

facing servicer issues who are savvy enough to file a CFPB complaint.  But GAO’s reporting on PSLF demonstrates 

that these servicer errors pervade the program. 

These errors can trigger extra payments and interest charges, or render the borrower’s loans entirely ineligible 

for PSLF, even after a decade working in public service.24  Many of these borrowers’ loan servicers had assured 

them year after year that they were on track to qualify, only to receive a denial notice when they applied for 

forgiveness.  Had the Department acted in a timely manner, many of these borrowers would have no cause for 

complaint. 

Because of the lies I was told, repeatedly, I now have… [f]our additional years of payments 

(currently at {$1100.00} a month)... These years and these payments make a huge difference 

in my daily life. I am a married mother to a toddler in full-time daycare. I have another child 

on the way…the lies I was told by [my servicer] have had a lasting impact on my life. 

Borrower complaint, July 2019 
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When GAO publicly revealed the extent of PSLF’s systemic program failures in September 2018, more than 150 
Democratic members of Congress immediately demanded answers.25 To date, the Department has failed to fully 
respond to this request.  Given this, and the Department’s delay addressing the program’s core issues, the 
Committee on Education and Labor called an oversight hearing to examine the Department’s mismanagement of 
PSLF. At this hearing, the Trump Administration claimed that “[t]he high denial rates in PSLF are by 
Congressional design, not by accident or failed implementation by the Department.”26 In contrast to the 
Department’s account, the previously unreleased audits attached to this report tell a story of 
Departmental inaction despite being repeatedly presented with evidence of crisis. 

Instead of focusing on what borrowers and Congress can do to improve PSLF, Education must address its long-
standing issues managing the program.  These issues were raised by FedLoan in January 2017, by FSA in 2017, 
by GAO in 2018 and again in 2019. Each of these four documents include specific steps that the Department 
should immediately take to improve program performance without legislative action.  While each of the 
improvements is not a panacea, borrowers’ outcomes would improve if the Department prioritized PSLF 
program reform and engaged in rigorous servicer oversight.  Until the Department faithfully attempts to fix the 
longstanding issues plaguing PSLF implementation loan servicers will trudge on, fomenting false expectations 
and frustration amongst the nation’s public servants.  

1 See Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Education Needs to Provide Better Information for the Loan Servicer and Borrowers. GAO-18-
547. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 5, 2018
2 See id.; Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Improving the Temporary Expanded Process Could Help Reduce Borrower Confusion. GAO-
19-595. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 5, 2019; Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Opportunities for Education to Improve Both the Program
and Its Temporary Expanded Process, GAO-19-717T. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 19, 2019.
3 See Reissuance of Final Audit Report, “Federal Student Aid: Additional Actions Needed to Mitigate the Risk of Servicer
Noncompliance with Requirements for Servicing Federally Held Student Loans.” Control Number ED-OIG/A05Q0008OIG at 17
Washington, D.C.: Mar. 5, 2019.
4 See Staying on track while giving back: The cost of student loan servicing breakdowns for people serving their communities. CFPB.
June 2017. See also, Letter from Director Kathleen L. Kraninger, Consumer Financial Protection Bureau, to Senator Elizabeth Warren
(Apr. 23, 2019) (online at www.npr.org/documents/2019/may/042319-letter.pdf).
5 See Federal Student Loans: Education Could Improve Direct Loan Program Customer Servicer and Oversight. GAO-16-523.
Washington, D.C.,: May 16, 2016.
6 Letter from Colorado Attorney General, et. al., to Secretary Betsy DeVos, U.S. Department of Education
(Apr. 4, 2019) (online at https://portal.ct.gov/-/media/AG/Press_Releases/2019/Final-AG-Letter-to-ED-
44.pdf?la=en).
7 Two previously undisclosed audits are attached to this report. Exhibit 1, Dep’t of Education, Office of Federal Student Aid, Report
on Fedloan Servicing Dated Oct. 25, 2016. Exhibit 2, Dep’t of Education, Office of Federal Student Aid, Report on Fedloan Servicing
Dated July 27, 2017.
8 Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Education Needs to Provide Better Information from the Loan Servicer and Borrowers , GAO-18-547.
September 5, 2018: Washington, D.C.; and Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Improving the Temporary Expanded Process Could Help
Reduce Borrower Confusion, GAO-19-595. September 5, 2019: Washington, D.C.
9 See Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Education Needs to Provide Better Information from the Loan Servicer and Borrowers, GAO-18-
547. September 5, 2018: Washington, D.C.; and Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Improving the Temporary Expanded Process Could
Help Reduce Borrower Confusion, GAO-19-595. September 5, 2019: Washington, D.C.
10 All borrower complaints cited below were collected from CFPB’s Consumer Complaint Database accessible at
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/consumer-complaints/.

Please please please help, I feel like I am screaming into a &!#% void  

Borrower complaint, July 2019 

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/consumer-complaints/
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11 See Exhibit 2 at 4. (“As an example, a simple search of all approved and conditionally approved employers, for key words such as 
"church," "catholic," and "Christ," show that 3,664 unique organizations are affiliated with these terms.  Simply by researching these 
organizations, one can reasonably conclude that they are religious in nature; nevertheless, 242 of these organizations were reported 
as "GO" or government organization.”) 
12 Education’s PSLF regulations exclude employers “engaged in religious activities, unless the qualifying activities are unrelated to 
religious instruction, worship services, or any form of proselytizing.” 34 C.F.R. § 685.219. 
13 See Exhibit 2 at 5. 
14 See Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Education Needs to Provide Better Information from the Loan Servicer and Borrowers, GAO-
18-547. September 5, 2018: Washington, D.C.
15 Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Opportunities for Education to Improve Both the Program and Its Temporary Expanded Process , 
GAO-19-717T at 10. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 19, 2019.
16 Id. at 10. (“However, Education said more specific information to help the PSLF servicer make employer eligibility determinations 
and an employer database will not be available until 2020.”)
17According to GAO “Borrowers interested in pursuing loan forgiveness under PSLF, or the temporary expanded process, must have 
their loans eventually transferred to Education’s sole PSLF loan servicer in order to proceed.5 This designated PSLF servicer handles 
day-to-day activities associated with the PSLF program.” Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Opportunities for Education to Improve 
Both the Program and Its Temporary Expanded Process, GAO-19-717T at 3.
18 See Exhibit 1 at 10.
19 https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/repay-loans/understand/servicers
20 See Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Education Needs to Provide Better Information for the Loan Servicer and Borrowers. GAO-18-
547. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 5, 2018; Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Improving the Temporary Expanded Process Could Help 
Reduce Borrower Confusion. GAO-19-595. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 5, 2019; Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Opportunities for 
Education to Improve Both the Program and Its Temporary Expanded Process, GAO-19-717T. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 19, 2019; See 
Staying on track while giving back: The cost of student loan servicing breakdowns for people serving their communities. CFPB. June 
2017.
21 See Public Service Loan Forgiveness: Education Needs to Provide Better Information for the Loan Servicer and Borrowers. GAO-18-
547 at 11-13. Washington, D.C.: Sept. 5, 2018.
22 See Staying on track while giving back: The cost of student loan servicing breakdowns for people serving their communities. CFPB. 
June 2017.
23 Data was generated through the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s online Consumer Complaint Database using the search 
term “public service loan forgiveness” and a date range of July 1, 2017 through October 9, 2019. The data was further filtered by
“student loans” and “federal student loan servicing”.  This resulted in 606 complaints with the following sub-issues: 307 related to 
“receiving bad information about your loan”, 175 related to “trouble with how payments are being handled”, and 39 related to
“problem with customer service”. The remaining 85 complaints are grouped in the “other” category. CFPB’s complaint database 
available at https://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/consumer-complaints/.
24The report analyzed complaints submitted by borrowers from March 1, 2016 through February 28, 2017. Almost a quarter of the 
complaints it received against FedLoan regarded its management of the PSLF program. CFPB, Staying on track while giving back: The 
cost of student loan servicing breakdowns for people serving their communities. June 2017.
25Chairman Robert “Bobby” Scott et al, Letter to Secretary Betsy DeVos (October 16, 2018).”
26 https://www.nbcnews.com/business/consumer/congress-promised-teachers-student-loan-forgiveness-hired-loan-companies-made-n1056576

https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/repay-loans/understand/servicers
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/data-research/consumer-complaints/
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/consumer/congress-promised-teachers-student-loan-forgiveness-hired-loan-companies-made-n1056576
https://www.nbcnews.com/business/consumer/congress-promised-teachers-student-loan-forgiveness-hired-loan-companies-made-n1056576
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EXHIBIT 1 
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Review Methodology 

REVIEW OBJECTIVE 

Review accounts to determine if qualifying payments have been properly counted 
and tracked. The review will include an analysis of manual and automated payment 
counts. 

STANDARDS 

The Public Service Loan Forgiveness program is authorized under the William D. 
Ford Federal Direct Loan Program under Title IV, Part D of the Higher Education Act 
of 1965, as amended, 20 U.S.C. 1087e(m) et seq, and the regulations thereof (34 
CFR §685.212(i) and §685.219). 

Other program requirements include Federal Loan Servicer Requirements, and PSLF 
Single Servicer Business Requirements. 

METHODOLOGY 

Sampling. 

From a population of 449,640 borrowers participating in the Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness program, 40 accounts were chosen by random sample to be reviewed. 
FSA staff completed a review of 34 accounts. 

Materials Requested. 

While on-site, the review was performed using access to FedLoan Servicing's Loan 
Servicing platform ("HERA/COMPASS"), FedLoan Servicing's Imaging systems, 
NSLDS, independent research of employers using NCES, and the IRS' Charitable 
Organization Lookup. Additional information and clarification was requested from 
the servicer as needed. 

Testing. 

The review team examined the following to ensure that business requirements, 
regulations, and Change Requests were followed properly in the servicing of the 
PSLF borrowers: 
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• System notes, account information, and recipient histories. 
• Imaged forms and letters as compared to information on servicer's system. 
• Servicer processing of ECFs including validation of data and employer 

eligibility as compared to requirements. 
• Payment history review and comparison of qualifying payments to servicer 

records. 



Review Observations 

The review team observed Fedloan Servicing's general Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness processing procedures, which included Employment Certification Form 
("ECF") validation, qualifying payment ("QP") counts, and PSLF call monitoring. The 
review team notes no issues in the areas of ECF validation and PSLF call monitoring 
at this time. The review team did, however, note areas in which general processing 
could be enhanced to achieve greater efficiency and clarity in communication(s) to 
program participants. 

EMPLOYER CERTIFICATION FORMS 

ECF Borrower Communication 

While there were no issues identified in the review of ECFs, the review team 
identified some conflicting information in a denial notice sent in response to one 
ECF. An EFC reviewed was found to have conflicting information; however, the 
denial notice stated that the EFC had missing information, which was inaccurate. 
The review team notes that Fedloan Servicing's notice is a template, and has 
multiple denial reasons that can be used; the assumption is that Fedloan Servicing 
uses the closest response to what is actually needed. However, the closest 
response may not always be accurate and could be misleading to an applicant. 

QUALIFYING PAYMENT COUNTS 

Approximately 53% of the accounts reviewed had zero (0) qualifying payments, 
and of that cohort 39% were in an ineligible repayment plan and 61 % of the cohort 
had qualifying periods of employment that ended more than one (1) year ago. 
Common reasons for zero (0) qualifying payments are: 

1) borrower making payments but had no current ECF to allow counting of 
current payments; 
2) borrower is on an ineligible repayment plan; and, 
3) the employment certification provided precedes the qualifying loan(s) 
(e.g. borrower consolidated). 

Manual Count of Qualifying Payments. 

There were no qualifying payment issues observed in this area. Utilizing the 
servicing histories provided, and the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Payment 
Tracker ("PSTRK"), the review team was able to confirm that 100% of the manually 
counted qualifying payments reviewed during this visit were tracked and recorded 
correctly. 

3 



Automated "System" Count of Qualifying Payments. 

The review team found one (1) instance in which qualifying payments were not 
correctly tracked and recorded by FedLoan Servicing's automated account scripting. 
This represents a 3% (1 of 34 accounts) error rate in system-counted qualifying 
payments. 

Further research on the one (1) account-related issue shows the following: 
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In the specific instance observed, FedLoan Servicing determined that a Direct 
Consolidation Loan borrower (Sample #354432) was entitled to receive 
credit for three (3) qualifying payments, which were made at a prior servicer. 
The manual calculations performed by Fedloan Servicing's staff were 
performed correctly. However, the same payments were analyzed and 
recorded by FedLoan Servicing's automated account scripting, and the results 
differed from the manual calculations performed by staff. 

Specifically, the automated account scripting credited three (3) qualifying 
payments towards only one portion of the Direct Consolidation Loan, and 
credited only two (2) qualifying payments towards the other portion of the 
Direct Consolidation Loan. This resulted in the borrower having different 
expected forgiveness dates, for the same Direct Consolidation Loan. 

Fedloan Servicing initially believed that the root cause of the issue was due 
to payment splitting. Payment Splitting relates to how payments are split 
across multiple portions of the same loan. In some instances, when a 
payment is split across multiple loan sequences, an amount credited towards 
one portion of a loan may appear short and cause the system to undercount 
the number of qualifying payments on that one portion. 

Further research revealed, however, that payment splitting was not an issue 
in this observation. Rather, the root cause of the issue was due to data 
updates occurring after the initial supplemental/automated processes had 
already occurred on the account. Fedloan Servicing reported that when an 
account update occurs after the initial supplemental file/automated process, 
this will at times reinitiate the supplemental/automated process thereby 
causing automated account scripting to run a second time, but stops after 
updating only one loan sequence. In this particular case, the supplemental 
file/automated process did run a second time and automated account 
scripting captured a qualifying payment that was previously manually 
counted. This caused an increase in the system-counted "pre-conversion" 
qualifying payments on one loan sequence; the other loan sequence was 
unaffected. 

In this particular observation, on both loan sequences, Fedloan Servicing 
initially credited one (1) manual "pre-conversion" and two (2) system
counted "pre-conversion" qualifying payments. However, after the 
supplemental/automated process was reinitiated, the system count of 



qualifying payments increased to three (3) on one loan sequence thereby 
causing the borrower to have one (1) more qualifying payment than he was 
eligible to receive. The review team noted that when the 
supplemental/automated process was reinitiated, it did not remove the 
manually tracked payment on the affected loan even though the manually 
tracked payment was now included in the system-counted qualifying 
payments. Fedloan Servicing reported that it is aware of the aforementioned 
issues and believes these issues may be resolved in upcoming PSLF changes 
though no projected dates were provided. Moreover, FedLoan Servicing 
indicates that these occurrences are typically discovered when borrowers call 
regarding qualifying payment discrepancies which is not an accurate or 
recommended way to ascertain these issues. 

SUPPLEMENTAL FILE 

The review team found one (1) instance in which there was an error in data 
transferred as part of the supplemental file process. This represents a 3% (1 of 34 
accounts) error rate. 

Further research shows the following: 

In the specific instance observed (Sample #341489), a borrower's IDR certification 
date appeared to have become out of synch somewhere in the transfer process 
between Navient and Fed Loan Servicing. On 12/28/12, the borrower was placed on 
an IBR plan with a zero ($0) dollar monthly payment with an annual re-certification 
date of 12/28/13. This information was not accurately added to Fed Loan Servicing's 
loan servicing platform and the borrower's certification date was changed to 
07/28/2013 resulting in an inaccurate reduction of the borrower's annual 
certification period and caused a recalculation of the borrower's monthly payments 
sooner than otherwise required. It is not clear where this issue originated; however, 
whether on Navient's or Fedloan Servicing's end, it is evident that there is a need 
for a robust quality assurance check of supplementa I files. 

5 



Risks and Resolution/Recommendations 

POTENTIAL RISK 

Potential risks are defined as system constraints, processes, and operator errors 
that have the potential to incorrectly credit, remove, or under/over counting of 
Public Service Loan Forgiveness qualifying payments. The review team noted the 
following scenarios, which represent potential risks: 
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The review team observed that there is no measure in place to ensure that 
qualifying payments counted by HERA/COMPASS are correct, or that info 
transferred into HERA/COMPASS is accurate via the supplemental file; this is 
true even when Fedloan Servicing staff is conducting a manual review of an 
account to manually calculate qualifying payments. This represents a 
potential risk and a missed opportunity, as incorrect data loaded into 
Fedloan Servicing's loan-servicing platform can cause HERA/COMPASS and 
automated account scripting to inaccurately count qualifying payments. Case 
in point is the loan with a recalculated IDR repayment schedule/certification 
date (Sample #341489). 

The automated account scripting issue discussed earlier also represents a 
potential risk, as this issue would not be routinely discovered. Currently 
Fedloan Servicing indicates that it runs quality assurance queries to identify 
specific automated account scripting errors; however, it appears that such 
queries would be insufficient in capturing the type of issue observed by the 
review team. As mentioned earlier, to identity the type of issue observed by 
the review team, Fedloan Servicing would rely on borrower escalation. 
Relying primarily on borrowers to raise issues is not an effective accounting 
control, and often borrowers are not knowledgeable to discern these types of 
qualifying payment counting errors. 



RESOLUTION NEEDED/RECOMMENDATIONS 

As borrowers will begin to receive forgiveness under the Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness program in October 2017, it is imperative that Fedloan Servicing and 
FSA partner to ensure only those truly eligible for forgiveness receive this benefit. 
To do this, both partners need to immediately put into place frequent quality 
assurance checks that look at qualifying payment counts made by automated 
account scripting, manual processes, and those tracked by Fedloan Servicing loan 
servicing platform (HERA/COMPASS). Fedloan Servicing only performs quality 
assurance on a sample of manually tracked payments, and on payments counted 
via automated account scripting; however, Fedloan Servicing's quality assurance 
would not capture issues caused by automated account scripting being reinitiated 
as discussed in the aforementioned screnario. As a general practice, FSA believes 
that Fedloan Servicing should perform a quality assurance review on all types of 
payment counts whether being counted initially or subsequent to account updates. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email November 4, 2016: 
As part of the PSLF reset that will begin in April 2017, we will be recounting 
qualifying payments previously captured by supplemental file process, manual 
processes, and the FedLoan Servicing platform. This will result in a quality 
assurance opportunity for all borrowers resubmitting Employment Certification 
Forms (ECFs). Conducting a broad quality assurance review at that time will 
minimize conflicting communication to borrowers in contrast to conducting multiple, 
overlapping quality assurance efforts of prior ECFs in the interim. 

Going forward, in addition to our present efforts, we will perform quality assurance 
of a random statistical sample of system counts each week to identify if there are 
unknown initial system issues. We will also develop a data analytics report to 
identify anomalies such as the issue in the sample account. While this was not an 
initial system counting flaw and would not be caught in a weekly system check; it 
was the result of system initiated process after the original payment evaluation. 
Data analytic reporting will quickly and accurately identify issues such as this, 
where accounts whose qualifying payments exceed the number of eligible months. 
These changes will be implemented effective December 1, 2017. 

Moreover, we emphasize our agreement with FSA 's recommendation for, and our 
willingness to support, expanded FSA quality assurance and monitoring. 

Quality Assurance. 

In reviewing past monitoring reports, it has been noted that errors resulting from 
automated account scripting has been a recurring issue. Recent monitoring reports 
suggest that changes have been made to reduce the number of errors in this area. 
Before we can understand the scope of this potential risk and determine the 
necessary quality assurance needed, we need to understand what has been done to 
address errors in this area and what opportunities still exist. 
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It is therefore recommended that Fedloan Servicing prepare a detailed analysis of 
this error identifying changes made to mitigate identified issues, and identify what 
changes and resources are needed to close additional gaps. The analysis should 
include a detailed description of all quality assurance efforts, the frequency of such 
efforts, and the overall scope (e.g., issues looked at and the number of accounts 
reviewed). Fedloan Servicing should provide this information by 11/18/16. This 
information may be delivered as part of a meeting with FSA provided a written 
analysis be given at such time. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email November 4, 2016: 
We expect to provide this information on or before November 18, 2016. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email November 18, 2016: 
On November 81 2016, PHEAA began a weekly QA process on the PSLF 
Supplemental files received from the other TIVAS. After analyzing historical 
supplemental files, PHEAA has identified six categories where a reasonable 
statistical sampling should and will occur weekly to mitigate the risk. Those 
categories include: 

1. Consolidation loans with mismatched payment counts 
2. Non-Consolidation loans with same repayment start date and mismatched 

payment counts 
3. Loans which have been in repayment prior to the switch to direct fending 
4. Loans with 50 or more qualifying payments 
5. Loans that have a repayment start date in the future but still have a 

qualifying payment count 
6. All other loans that due not fall into one of the above categories. 

Should any category exhibit a higher than acceptable error rate, PHEAA will 
increase the size of the sample to be reviewed for that category. 

We have assembled a team to perform a robust analysis of the entire qualifying 
payment counting process, including the issue observed in the referenced Sample. 
This team has commenced a review of our current automated and manual 
processes to establish a roadmap of system and operational improvements. The 
goal of the roadmap is to identify the efforts that will improve the accuracy and 
efficiency of the current qualifying payment processing. We will coordinate these 
changes with recounting efforts that will begin in April 2017. We are targeting the 
end of January 2017 to have our roadmap developed and at that time we would 
share our vision for the future state with FSA, along with details of areas of risks 
and the recommendations to address them. These recommendations will include 
additional QA and potential operational or system changes. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email January 31, 2017 
completing the review of their current processes to establishing a roadmap 
of system and operational improvements: 
As FSA suggested during their on-site visit and subsequent site report, PHEAA has 
made great strides in reducing the number of errors as a result of automated and 
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manual payment counting, including changes to account for discrepancies across 
the various systems that may manage borrower accounts prior to their tracking in 
Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF). Beyond facilitation of the earliest 
supplemental files and day-to-day collaboration with servicers to understand and 
interpret the program, we have identified and corrected issues - most recently PSLF 
due date vs. effective date payment counts - to ensure accuracy in borrower 
qualifying payments as often as possible. Such accuracy in administering the 
program has certainly come with some unique challenges initially unknown to 
PHEAA, but we continue to work diligently, in cooperation with FSA, to resolve 
process issues for the benefit of borrowers and FSA. 

Our pre-existing quality assurance processes have helped to limit borrower issues 
and inaccuracies in our qualifying payment processes - both manual and 
automated. 

Automated processes - For automated processes, PHEAA historically performed 
quality assessments with the implementation of any change to established 
automation, or if we were alerted to a concern through an existing channel. On 
November 8, 2016, we began a weekly QA process of the PSLF Supplemental files. 
After analyzing historical supplemental files, we identified areas of potential risk and 
began a weekly statistical sample of each category. If errors are identified in any 
category, an additional sample is performed for that category. Processors perform a 
manual review of all identified areas of risk and make appropriate corrections if 
necessary. 

The categories include: 
• Consolidation loans with mismatched payment counts 
• Non-Consolidation loans with same repayment start date and mismatched 
payment counts 
• Loans which have been in repayment prior to the switch to Direct Lending 
• Loans with 50 or more qualifying payments 
• Loans that have a repayment start date in the future but still have a 
qualifying payment count 
• Loans that have more payments than ECF months 
• Level schedules received with less than 120 months 

Manual processes - In addition, we perform manual processing quality assurance 
weekly based on the potential risk for errors. New hires are QA'd at 100 percent for 
8 weeks, with an extended QA period, if necessary, based on productivity and error 
rates. All other manual processing QA is a random selection based on the 
borrower's number of loans. If any manual errors are identified, processors are 
counseled and additional training is offered. 
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In addition to the detailed quality assurance efforts we already perform, as a 
proactive partner with FSA, PHEAA recognizes that some of these issues - such as 
program complexities and time-intensive manual processes - also create 
opportunities for sensible process enhancements, additional quality assurance, and 
improved user experiences. These improvements could result in less confusion and 
more satisfaction among participating borrowers. 

For example, please consider that PHEAA expected, as part of the original PSLF 
proposal, that FSA would require all servicers to provide payment histories in a 
similar data format that would enable automated processing. This has not occurred, 
which requires borrowers with multiple prior servicers to be manually processed. 
This manual work increased processing time for a significant volume of borrowers 
and created a higher risk for error, which we must now account for through quality 
assurance processes and system improvements. 

While PHEAA is committed to an accurate and timely qualifying payment count for 
borrowers, these unexpected complexities are counterintuitive to these efforts and 
our shared goals. While our response to FSA 's Servicing Review addresses specific 
issues, we would look forward to an opportunity to discuss our resolutions and 
recommendations for a larger solution to manual complexity issues of the PSLF 
qualifying payment process. The ability to store systematically historical 
information from multiple servicers is an effort that would require time to develop, 
but would provide benefits to both FSA and PHEAA. This historical repository would 
also allow for any unexpected changes in program guidelines. 

In the meantime, we have completed a thorough review of PSLF's automated and 
manual processes to identify appropriate improvements. These enhancements, 
along with existing or anticipated FSA change requests, are included in Attachment 
1 (PSLF Project Plan). The PSLF Project Plan includes both changes we have 
identified that FSA can help make to prevent inaccuracies in PSLF Qualifying 
Payment counts, and changes that PHEAA can make to correct system or manual 
issues we found in our review. The number of potential impacted borrowers is also 
provided when available. 

Short-Term Opportunities - As described in Attachment 1, for several issues that 
FSA and PHEAA can improve, we will begin weekly queries on February 61 2017 to 
prevent issues going forward, and will make appropriate adjustments to borrower 
cases if /when subsequent ECFs are submitted. 

Quality Assurance - In addition to proactive identification of known scenarios for 
FSA or PHEAA to improve, PHEAA will enhance current quality assurance efforts. 
The qua/ ity assurance approach will include manual and automated processing 
described above, as well as a review of borrowers approaching potential loan 
forgiveness. Manual processing quality assurance and automated processing will 
continue to be performed weekly based on the potential risk for errors. 

Borrowers Approaching Potential Forgiveness - PHEAA will complete a full review by 
April 14, 2017 of the 207 potential borrowers eligible for forgiveness in 2017. These 
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borrowers were identified by ECFs submitted covering employment in 2007 who 
also had qualifying payments in 2007 and continued to make monthly qualifying 
payments on any subsequent ECFs after 2007. 

Long-Term Opportunities - After making the applicable system adjustments 
described in Attachment 1 (PSLF Project Plan) and obtaining and implementing 
guidance from FSA on the remaining guidance requests, PHEAA proposes to 
perform a qualifying payment recount for any borrower submitting a new ECF. Such 
reviews would be prioritized based on the borrower's proximity to loan 
forgiveness. Accordingly, PHEAA would continue to monitor borrowers approaching 
forgiveness and identify those borrowers for validation and review. Since this 
recount has several dependencies, including pending FSA guidance and change 
requests, the recount and methodology should be collaboratively defined with 
PHEAA and FSA, with focus on minimizing impact and confusion for borrowers. 

PHEAA would like to propose we include a discussion item to review the current 
PSLF guidance. While the intent of PSLF is to encourage student loan borrowers to 
work full-time in public service jobs, PHEAA could partner with FSA to make 
worthwhile recommendations that would improve clarity for the borrower while still 
achieving the intent of the program. This could also eliminate the potential for the 
disqualification of borrowers at forgiveness due to unintended technical issues that 
would not be the fault of the borrower, such as a disparity of data received from 
multiple servicers. PHEAA continues to suggest that FSA credit a borrower for a 
PSLF qualifying payment regardless of the method or timing of the payment while 
still requiring 10 years of qualifying employment. This could further be clarified that 
any installment payment that is satisfied not later than 15 days after the scheduled 
due date becomes a qualifying payment as of the due date for that specific 
installment. This guidance would provide clarity to borrowers and at the same time 
achieve the intent of the program. 

General Public Service Loan Forgiveness Processing. 

Currently, inbound calls from borrowers participating in Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness program are directed to Public Service Loan Forgiveness telephone 
staff though it does not appear that the callers have to indicate that they have a 
Public Service Loan Forgiveness question/concern. This observation is based on the 
fact that the review team listened to a variety of call scenarios that were handled 
by Public Service Loan Forgiveness telephone staff that were not related to the 
program. In the interest of efficiency and accurate call center reporting, it is 
recommended that FedLoan Servicing make changes to call center processes to 
ensure that only those calls that truly relate to Public Service Loan Forgiveness are 
directed to such a work queue. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email November 4, 2016: 
We acknowledge that directing only calls that truly relate to PSLF to telephone staff 
who have been specially trained to handle more complex PSLF calls will promote 
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efficiency and accuracy, both of service and of reporting. To promote this, we are 
reviewing options for changes for future potential implementation. 

Lastly, FSA recommends that Fedloan Servicing review communication templates 
and revise denial reasons to accurately depict any missing denial reasons such as 
conflicting information identified during the review. In the meantime, if no denial 
reasons provided in their template are accurate for the circumstance, then a 
customized letter should be sent to the borrower. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email November 4, 2016: 
We have been working on a project to create a new interface with which to process 
ECFs. This processing interface will systematically capture, store, and communicate 
denial reasons that provide more specificity to the borrower regarding why we could 
not accept the ECF as submitted. We recently provided a suggested draft of the ECF 
Denial communication to FSA for review. We will look to update the system denial 
letter to account for this scenario in the future. 

Until those efforts are in production, we have implemented an updated workflow to 
send communications to a borrower if the existing system denial reasons do not 
apply. We will create a new communication to account for scenarios when a 
borrower submits multiple ECFs that contain conflicting information which result in 
additional information being needed from the borrower. This includes EIN, 
Employment Begin Date, Hours Per Week, or Employment Status (Full Time/Part 
Time). PHEAA will draft the applicable communications and submit to FSA for 
Special Program communication review by November 11, 2016. 

Fedloan Servicing Response received via email November 14, 2016: 
FedLoan submitted the borrower communication that will accommodate denials due 
to multiple ECFs containing conflicting information to FSA 's Non-Standard and 
Special Programs Communication Review team today. As you likely know from 
your assistance with such reviews, we will typically receive responsive feedback 
within ten business days. 

FSA Reaction to all Fedloan Servicing Responses: 
Fedloan Servicing provided all requested responses by Friday, 11/04/16 and we 
have no further questions or issues with their responses. FSA will add the items 
discovered in this site visit to our quarterly monitoring review components 
completed by the Monitoring Team as well as add an emphasis on those items in 
our future on-site reviews. 

Fedloan Servicing was given until Friday, November 18 to complete an analysis on 
the automated account scripting issue. FSA received their response on 11/18/16, 
included in this final report. They have identified several risk categories they will 
be monitoring and have set dates in 2017 to complete the review of their current 
automated and manual processes to establish a roadmap of system and operational 
improvements (late January 2017) which are now included in this report and to 
coordinate needed changes with recounting efforts (beginning April 2017.) FSA has 
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added these open items to the Servicer Liaison Issue Tracker database to keep 
track of Fedloan's timeliness of actions and resolutions. 

Additional FSA Reaction to Fedloan's Recent Response dated January 31, 
2017: 
Fedloan provided a review of their current automated and manual processes to 
establish a roadmap of system and operational improvedments and provided FSA a 
summary of those processes and recommendations dated January 31, 2017. With 
Fedloan's weekly QA process of PSLF Supplemental files, several areas of potential 
risk were identified and processors perform an additional manual review of all 
identified areas of risk and make appropriate corrections if needed. We agree with 
this new QA process and applaud Fedloan for their efforts. 

We are in receipt of Fedloan's recommended changes to the program. As stated 
above in FSA's original response, all Fedloan open items have been added to the 
Servicer Liaison Issue Tracker to track Fedloan's timeliness of actions and 
resolutions. 
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Fedloan Servicing: Public Service Loan Forgiveness Review REPORT DATE: July 27, 2017 

Executive Summary 

This review focused on servicing of loans for applicants of the Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness Program. All applicants under this program held loans made under the 
William D. Ford Federal Direct ("Direct") Loan Program authorized under Title IV of the 
Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended, as amended, 20 U.S.C. 1087a et seq. (34 
C.F.R. Part 685). The Public Service Loan Forgiveness ("PSLF") program is authorized 
under the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program under Title IV, Part D of the Higher 
Education Act of 1965, as amended, 20 U.S.C. 1087e(m) et seq., and the regulations 
thereof (34 CFR §685.212(i) and §685.219) 

This report examines Fed Loan Servicing's handling of: 

1) PSLF Employer determinations to include a review of their approval and denial 
process, and a review of the employer escalation process; 

2) PSLF Qualifying payment counts to include a review of payments counted manually 
and via automated processes; 

3) PSLF Quality assurance measures currently in place and those most recently 
implemented as a result of PSLF site visit October 2016; and 

4) Implementation of recently issued guidance resulting from Business Requirement 
Change Requests 3757 and 4141 1

• 

This report also delineates observations from pre-examination reviews of the 
data/information provided by the PSLF servicer, as this information was discussed while 
on-site. This report identifies key observations made while on-site and corresponding 
recommendations to remedy issues identified; in total, the review team made four (4) 
process and procedure observations and seven (7) account related observations; the team 
also provided corresponding recommendations. 

1 CR 4141 is an informational only CR that provides guidance on qualifying payment counting. CR 
3757 is the PSLF forgiveness CR that lays out the forgiveness process for applicants and the PSLF 
servicer. 
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Preface 

The nature of this review was a bit different from past reviews in that it consisted of a 
cross-functional team comprised of FSA's Process Monitoring Group, Program 
Management, and the Servicer Oversight/Liaison team. In past on-site reviews, the focus 
has primarily been on validating qualifying payment counts. This on-site review was 
broader in nature due largely to the increased focus on the PSLF servicer's handling of 
employment determinations. As such, leading up to the review the review team expressed 
a desire to have key staff available during the duration of the review from key areas such 
the PSLF servicer's Employer Certification processing business unit, Employer 
Determinations Compliance unit, and Qualifying Payment processing business units. Key 
staff members from the employer certification/ determination business units were not 
present during the duration of the review, and as such, the review team's ability to 
examine all aspects of this newer review area, and address unanswered questions, was 
delayed to some extent; ultimately all questions and issues were addressed. Additional 
review of employer determinations is needed and will be conducted during off-site 
monitoring activities if possible. Based on the current annual monitoring schedule, we 
expect this to be as early as 11/2017. 

This report contains three unique responses from the PSLF servicer. On page 14, readers 
will find responses to all on-site questions that were formulized and provided after the 
duration of the review; page 18 contains the PSLF servicer's initial responses to the draft 
report; and page 28 contains the PSLF servicer's amended response drafted in response 
to FSA's request for clarification. 
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On-site Observations 

The review team observed Fedloan Servicing's PSLF serv1cmg in the areas of employer 
determinations, qualifying payment counts, quality assurance of the PSLF processing, and 
implementation of technical guidance related to PSLF. Each subsection to follow delineates 
the team's observations. 

PSLF Organization database 

Organization Reporting. 

The team's review of this area consisted of monitoring of sample accounts and pre
examination activities (i.e. reviewing list of approved organizations and rescinded 
approvals). Because of pre-examination reviews, the team noted concerns in how 
Employer Certification form ("ECF") information is recorded and reported by the PSLF 
servicer. The team found instances in which data from the PSLF Organization database 
inaccurately reported employer types. As an example, a simple search of all approved and 
conditionally approved employers, for key words such as "church," "catholic," and 
"Christ," show that 3,664 unique organizations are affiliated with these terms. 2 Simply by 
researching these organizations, one can reasonably conclude that they are religious in 
nature; nevertheless, 242 of these organizations were reported as "GO" or government 
organization. 

Additionally, a random review of the approved and conditionally approved list of 
organization shows that the following organizations are reported as government 
organizations as well: 

• FAMILIES FIRST OF MN CCRR (EIN 38-2575895) 

• FACE TO FACE HEALTH & CONSELING (EIN 41-0986780) 

• PARENTS IN COMMUNITY ACTION (EIN 41-0986226) 

• SEGUE, INC. (EIN 38-2643107) 

• DOM US VITA (EIN 38-2651006) 

However, a simple name search for each reveals that they are private or non-profit 
organizations. The PSLF servicer reports that, while processors' research may reveal the 
nature of the employer, they enter the employer as shown on the ECF. This concerned the 
review team given that this very same data is used in PSLF reports provided to FSA and 
the public that delineates the makeup of PSLF participants3

• Based on the review team's 
findings, it is likely that these numbers are not an accurate representation of the PSLF 
population. Moreover, the PSLF servicer has recently implemented an optical character 
recognition process whereby employer information and type is inserted into the system 

2 This is based on ECF data provided by the PSLF servicer on 05/3112017 

3 The most recent IDR PSLF Characteristics Report for June 2017 reports a makeup of 62% 
government, 38% Public, Non-Profit, .15% Private, Non-Profit, and .18% Other. 
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automatically. While the PSLF servicer will gain efficiency with this process, this may 
increase the likelihood that inaccurate information is reported as there will be no 
intelligent (or common sense) validation; the system will enter information as it is written 
on the form despite the research performed by processors. 

Additionally, the review observed instances in which the PSLF servicer entered generic 
identifiers (e.g. employer name "." and EIN 999999999 or 111111111 ). Referring to the 
PSLF servicer's procedures and when questioning staff on-site, it was revealed that this is 
the standard practice in cases where a borrower is denied for having no eligible loans. All 
employers associated with this cohorts ECFs are represented in the PSLF Organization 
database by the entry of"." This means there is a great likelihood, that when providing 
listings of EINs for all approved and denied ECFs that the data presented is incomplete 
and likely missing a large number of employers who are all represented by the generic 
identifier of"." (period). 

Database Consistency. 

The review team noted that when searching organizations connected to some accounts 
sampled, there were no entries even though the ECF was approved or denied. The PSLF 
servicer reports that not all organizations are entered into the database; only 
organizations that cannot be conclusively identified using approved resources are entered. 
However, when searching EINs for government agencies found in the sample population, 
the review team was able to find several instances in which the organizations were 
entered into the PSLF Organization database for other borrowers, but not those sampled. 
The review team notes that while the employer was the same for each borrower (e.g. 
state or county government), the agency or department within that employer was 
different. However, processors would have been able to equally locate each agency or 
department shown in the database using the state or local government's name, URL, et 
cetera. There appears no explanation as to why some entities (even common federal 
agencies such as the Department of Education) would appear in the database while others 
would not. It does not appear that processors are consistent in their use in this respect. 

On the other hand, the review team also noted instances in which organizations were 
included in the PSLF Organization database when the PSLF servicer's policy stipulates they 
should not be included. The review team found instances in which ECFs were denied, but 
the employer was nevertheless entered into the PSLF Organization database. When 
questioned about this, the PSLF servicer indicated that at times some processors would 
enter organizations into the database even when it is not required; this is common 
amount newer processors. 

Employer Certification and Determinations 

The team's review of this area consisted of monitoring of sample accounts, direct 
observation of ECF processing and determinations, and a high-level review of the ECF 
processes and procedures. The review team notes several issues and concerns in this 
area. 
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ECF Decision Notices. 

FSA PSLF Business Requirement 206.01 requires that a separate written communication 
be provided to borrowers conforming that a certification form was received; informing the 
borrower of the process of validation of qualifying employment; describing the actions the 
borrower may take if any required information is missing, employment cannot be 
determined, or if the borrower needs to dispute a determination; and the outcome of any 
initial review. Moreover, PSLF Business Requirement 206.02 provides that upon 
concluding the initial review, the PSLF servicer shall notify the borrower of the number of 
qualifying payments made while employer in qualifying public service based on the dates 
indicated on all approved ECFs. The PSLF servicer currently sends one notice to each 
applicant to satisfy requirements 206.01 and 206.02; however, the language of the 
requirements suggests that the written notices should be separate. Each ECF sample 
reviewed failed this test. FSA will discuss this item internally. 

Observation 1 ('ECF samples 98, 197, and 208.). 

In ECF samples 98, 197, and 208, the review team struggled to find decision notices for 
these accounts. The team found that when an account is not held by the PSLF servicer 
and the ECF is denied, decision notices are stored in a database not normally visible to 
FSA reviewers; this was the case in ECF sample 208 This image repository is titled "Non-
508." However, its use does not appear consistent, as in sample 98, the ECF was 
approved and the decision notice was still stored in a separate image repository whereas 
other approval notices were stored in the standard correspondence library, which is 
accessible by FSA. In sample 197, the PSLF servicer could not locate the decision notice in 
any repository and ultimately concluded that it was not sent. It is unclear as to how they 
made this final determination given the account notes indicated that the notice was sent 
to the borrower. One could just as easily reasonably conclude that the notice may have 
been sent, and simply not stored in a consistent manner. The review team ultimately 
cannot conclude if this notice was sent and sees this as an example where processors are 
not consistently following procedure. 

Conditional Approvals. 

The review team noted a number of "conditional approvals." Conditional approvals occur 
when individuals meet all requirements except for the "full-time" requirement found in 34 
CFR § 685.219 and PSLF Business Requirements 202.03. The "Instructions for Reviewing 
a PSLF Employment Certification form (ECF)", appendix B from Mod 0022 Task Order 5 
PSLF Single Servicer contract, part 5, indicates that an ECF should not be approved if the 
full-time requirement is unmet. Moreover, the borrower's federally held loans are to 
remain with the borrower's original servicer until a valid ECF is submitted. 
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Observation 2 ('ECF sample 115.,J. 

As observed in ECF sample 115, the review team found that the PSLF servicer transferred 
a borrower's federally held loans even though the borrower was working only 20 hours a 
week and ineligible for participation in the PSLF program and would not undergo PSLF 
qualifying payment tracking. The PSLF servicer indicates that FSA provided written 
direction granting permission to conditionally approved individuals falling into this 
category and to transfer their loans for future tracking. The review team notes that Q&A 
documentation provided shows that the approval was sought and granted during program 
implementation. FSA will discuss this item internally. 

Observation 3 ('ECF sample 11 7.). 

In ECF sample 13, the review team found that the PSLF servicer approved an initial 
employment period and then conditionally subsequent employment period where the 
borrower was working less than 30 hours a week (i.e. failing to meet the full-time 
requirement). The borrower was notified in writing of the conditional approval and then 
told by a phone representative that his or her employment period counted going back to 
the initially approved employment period from 2012 through the date of the conditionally 
approved period. It is clear in this case, the conditional approval caused confusion for the 
representative and the review worries that it may also cause confusion for borrowers as it 
gives the appearance that they are somehow still participating in the PSLF program even 
during their non-qualifying period. The review team notes no requirement or authority 
allowing the PSLF servicer to conditionally approve any borrower. This additional status 
appears to create a new status which is somewhere between an approval and denial; the 
concern is that a conditionally approved status may be confusing to borrowers and PSLF
se rvice r-ph one representatives. 

Inconsistent Processing 

The review team notes several processing errors that were clarified and addressed while 
on-site. The errors related to ECF samples 18 and 290. Official responses to those areas 
can be found on page 15. ECF sample 18 involves an ECF that was approved in error, as 
there were changes made to the ECF form that were not initialed. A response to ECF 
sample 18 has been recorded under PSLF Servicer Account Number 2257533938. 

Observation 4 ('ECF sample 290.). 

In ECF sample 290, a military borrower applied for PSLF and indicated that he or she 
could not obtain employment certification from his employer. The PSLF servicer denied his 
ECF and requested that he return to his employer to obtain certification. EFC validation 
instructions provide that if a borrower certifies that there is no authorized official, he or 
she should be able to provide additional documentation that supports his or her claim of 
qualifying employment. The PSLF servicer rejected the ECF based on the employer still 
being functional and the fact that the servicer actively receives certifications from the 
same entity for other borrowers. 
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Qualifying Payment Counts 

The team's review of this area consisted of monitoring of sample accounts and a high
level review of the qualifying payment (QP) counting process and procedures. 

Observation 5 (QP samples 105, 108, and 167). 

In QP samples 105, 108, and 167 the review team notes that several consolidation loans 
had mismatched qualifying payment counts on their underlying subsidized and 
unsubsidized components. These errors were clarified and addressed while on-site. A 
response to QP samples 105, 108, and 167 has been recorded on page 15 respectively 
under PSLF Servicer Account Number 2193301506, 8531397169, 1534922244. 4 

Observation 6 (QP sample 152). 

In QP sample 152, the review team notes that a consolidation loan had mismatched 
qualifying payment counts on their underlying subsidized and unsubsidized components. 
This error was clarified and addressed while on-site. A response to QP samples 152 has 
been recorded on page 15 under PSLF Servicer Account Number 5885259695. 5 

Observation 7 (QP sample 136). 

In QP sample 136 the review team noted that a consolidation loan had mismatched 
qualifying payment counts on their underlying subsidized and unsubsidized components. 
This was the result of a processing effort whereby a processor applied forbearance to only 
one component of the consolidation loan. 

4 Each sample represents a known issue identified spring 2016 that has been targeted for clean via 
a system change March 2018. The issue relates to a paid ahead status on the PSLF servicer's 
system. PSLF servicer's system is looking at the date a bill was satisfied and not the action that 
took place within a given month. Therefore. a borrower with a monthly amount due of $50 who 
pays $75 in January would see his or her January bill satisfied in full and $25 applied towards 
February in advance and potentially more than 30 days before February's bill is due. Then in 
February he or she may still pay the full monthly installment of $50, but because that bill was 
already partially satisfied from the overage in January, and because that overage was more than 
30 days in advance of the February bill due date (therefore not eligible for PSLF), he or she would 
not receive PSLF credit for February, as the system would not recognize that the borrower still paid 
the full installment that was due in February. The targeted system change would fix this issue by 
updating system logic to evaluate monthly payment periods based upon transactions occurring 
within the "30/15" qualifying payment window. 

5 This issue relates to a known supplemental file issue involving payment proration in supplemental 
files. This occurs when a prior servicer does not apply payments based on installment amounts of 
bills; this can cause the PSLF servicer·s supplemental file process to treat the borrower as if he or 
she is past due on a loan when he or she has actually paid the full installment amount on the 
account. This issue will be resolved via a system change scheduled March 2018. 
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PSLF quality assurance measures 

While on-site, the PSLF servicer provided an overview of quality assurance performed on 
PSLF qualifying payment tracking and ECF processing. The PSLF servicer provided written 
presentations covering both areas as well as a presentation delineating trends in quality 
assurance. Both will be retained and can be shared upon request. The PSLF servicer 
addressed outstanding questions on quality assurance measures, and responses can be 
found on page 17. The review team recognizes that there are areas that lack quality 
assurance reviews, and the absence of such reviews presents a potential risk to the 
program. The areas are as follows: 

1. OCR and automated scripting: Given that the OCR process will enter information as 
shown on forms, this presents an area of opportunity, as the new OCR process may 
automate the entering of inaccurate information. Moreover, given that the new IRS 
scripting may lead to automatic approvals of ECFs, this presents an area of 
opportunity. 6 

2. There is no internal QA or oversight of the work performed by the Compliance Unit 
and much of its work is received and utilized by the ECF business unit. 

Implementation of CR 3757 and 4141 

The review team noted no concerns in this area. The PSLF servicer has agreed to provide 
demonstrations of system enhancements related to the implementation of CR 3757. 

Live Process Monitoring 

FSA's Program Management team conducted this aspect of the review. The review team 
observed ECF processing, employer escalations, and listed to live PSLF calls. Refer to 
recommendations. 

6 The PSLF servicer implemented a process that scans for organizations listed as a 501 {c)(3), and 
such organizations are annotated in the PSLF organization database as qualifying entities. 
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Risks and Resolutions/Recommendations 

Potential Risks 

Potential risks are defined as system constraints, processes, and operator errors that have 
the potential to incorrectly qualify employment for PSLF purposes, and have the potential 
to credit, remove, or undercount PSLF qualifying payments. 

Resolution Needed/Recommendations 

The following actions are needed / recommended to resolve the aforementioned issues. 

Observation (PSLF Organization database). 

There is no unique requirement that requires the PSLF servicer to maintain such a 
database. However, as the servicer utilizes this database as a source of approval, it must 
comply with ECF validation standards. FSA PSLF Business Requirement 202.01 requires 
that the PSLF servicer follow the steps delineated in the, "Instructions for Validating a 
Qualifying Public Service Organization." To the extent each employer listed in the PSLF 
Organization database does not conform to prescribed validation requirements, the PSLF 
servicer should not rely upon this tool as a sole source of approval. FSA will discuss this 
item internally to determine what resources and relationships FSA can leverage to 
improve employer determinations. 

Observation (Decision Notices). 

The PSLF servicer should retain notices in the same image repositories as ECFs where 
possible. Additionally, such image repositories should be available to FSA staff performing 
remote monitoring. This recommendation also applies to Observation 1 (ECF samples 98, 
197, and 208). Additionally, Denial letters that are routed from Compliance to the 
Escalated team for non-government, non-501 (c)(3) organizations not providing a 
qualifying public service as their primary purpose should have detailed denial reasons 
(similar to ad hoc disputes or retraction letter) noting the exact reasons for not qualifying. 

Observation 2 (ECF sample 115). 

This item will be discussed internally. The result of this change had the effect of awarding 
TIVAS volume to the PSLF portfolio and it is not clear if that was the intention. 

Observation 3 (ECF sample 117). 

The PSLF servicer should provide additional guidance to staff and clarification to borrowers 
to ensure they understand the effect of a conditional approval. From a PSLF standpoint, a 
borrower is either approved or denied participation in the program; there is no conditional 
participation. FSA will discuss this observation internally as well, as it is unclear to the 
review team upon what authority conditional approvals rely. 
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Observation 4 (ECF sample 290). 

The control the PSLF servicer put into place has the effect of creating an additional 
requirement for borrowers unable to obtain a certifying official. The PSLF servicer should 
develop guidance for ECF processing staff that meets the ECF validation instructions 
provided by FSA. 

Observation 5 & 6 (QP samples 105, 108, 152 and 167). 

This issue is being resolved by an anticipated system fix. The review team has no 
recommendations at this time. 

Observation 7 (QP sample 136). 

The PSLF servicer needs a measure in place to ensure that individual components of 
consolidation loans are always aligned. Processors should never be able to apply program 
options such as deferments and forbearance to only one of the underlying consolidation 
loan's components. 

Observation (PSLF quality assurance measures) 

While there are no unique PSLF Business Requirements calling for specific quality 
assurance reviews, to minimize incorrect ECF decisions, the review team would 
recommend additional oversight/quality assurance reviews in the following areas: 

1. Automated data entries by the OCR process and IRS scripting, 

2. Determinations made by Compliance Unit, and 

3. Implementation of employment determinations made by Compliance Unit to include 
communications with borrowers. 

Observation (Live Process Monitoring). 

In terms of ECF processing, whenever communication is needed the PSLF servicer should 
communicate with borrowers to inform them when an employer is contacted, but does not 
respond. The review team notes that FSA's validation instructions require the PSLF 
servicer to make contact attempts to both the borrower and employer where appropriate 
before returning an ECF to the borrower; from the presentation and account reviews, it is 
not clear if the PSLF servicer is consistently doing both. 

In terms of employer escalations, when ECF processors flag an organization for review to 
determine eligibility, it is recommended that all organizations under that same EIN be 
reviewed, as they may have been approved or denied in error. 

Moreover, in terms of PSLF call center operations, phone representatives should utilize 
standard scripting or reference material to ensure their responses are correct and 
comprehensive. The phone representative observed was new and FSA did not observe the 
representative reviewing notes or training materials to respond to the calls taken. One call 
observed involved an unemployed borrower, and the phone representative never 
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considered whether they qualified for an unemployment deferment; this was a missed 
opportunity and could be avoided with appropriate information material. 

Additionally, during another call involving a PSLF borrower, the phone representative 
misquoted the PSLF program's start date as July 1 2007; the program is actually effective 
for all payments after 10/01/2007. Again, this was a missed opportunity and could be 
avoided with appropriate information material; it also represents a case of misinformation 
or a servicing error that has the potential to result in future disputes. The PSLF servicer 
should identify all borrowers handled during live observation period and perform outreach 
to ensure each borrower receives appropriate counseling and information about the 
aforementioned program options. 
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Methodology 
Review Objectives 

To determine if Fedloan Servicing is appropriately servIc1ng accounts under the PSLF 
program in the areas of employment determination, ECF processing, and qualifying 
payment counts. 

Standards 

The Public Service Loan Forgiveness program is authorized under the William D. Ford 
Federal Direct Loan Program under Title IV, Part D of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as 
amended, 20 U.S.C. 1087e(m) et seq, and the regulations thereof (34 CFR §685.212(i) 
and §685.219). 

Other program requirements include Federal Loan Servicer Requirements, and PSLF Single 
Servicer Business Requirements. 

Samples 

FSA staff reviewed twenty-nine (29) randomly selected accounts testing for qualifying 
payments counts and thirty-one (31) randomly selected accounts testing for employment 
determinations. In total, FSA reviewed sixty (60) unique accounts via direct observation 

FSA staff also performed 1 hour of direct observation of call center staff, ECF processing, 
and ECF escalation handling. 

Materials Requested 

The review was performed using Fedloan Servicing's loan servicing platform (COMPASS), 
image repositories; PSLF Organization database; and additional information and/or 
clarification was requested from the servicer as needed. All records and information 
available to FSA were examined to ensure proper servicing under the PSLF program and 
other applicable federal regulations. 

Additional Materials 

For employer determinations, where applicable and necessary, the review team utilized 
external web databases for research. 

Testing 

The review examined the following to ensure that business requirements, regulations, and 
Change Requests were followed properly in the servicing of Direct Loans: 

• System notes, account information, and borrower servicing histories; 
• Imaged forms and correspondence; and 
• Prior servicing histories. 
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I ~t,s,(: ,;•· t' ~ ~•::=:,;¥\""?I 

F'I-Z-.;11~e, •H.~~ri t· 1r11t·•:1 tt t11t th~ ·E.::= S·-"tq~· :•:-l•.1r.r· it1 t~ '=" PS_:- (1gitaoOai:i'=" s Cl1,:,1,g~d :..: ,., ·C- er·:.-:- :111 

d~:-,si-~11 for !!r-r·~~\t, N d~tl l!I t-1,1~ '.)~!1 r,·a:1~. Tt1~·c ,:::-~'!:1 r,-:,t 111di·:~te ;:-~, •-:;~~•-,a -!trrr•:\·1:1. !:I'.!.··, 

d:,es ,, ·· :1€:J tli-f ·St1:1t11'.:I· -:c 1j·•111 ta·· :1 ··, ::J\, FAS.3 _..,: b 1i: r!!t.· ~r. :.: i·d ~~:~:. ecn· r, .f't~ •'lllhil~ => ·_._,,:, .~ -:; 

i•,:i ci,i~i:.: :'.!>":''••:•A r~·•·e-·n +t.;. r, tt ~ :.o~+. ::i I o'th~ ECF~ -:1~z..:•e-1i:it~ct wr~:. tt :;;: r..o.:ir.i~ti ::ir ~ \I t1r~ 
l:t :::· •• ,~ I_, I" -!,, • ,; r1~ ro1,;e,-c Sdftl.~- .1. -~ l:j o• .t -:•11'= r1 t~ '= ;;-:r~r· ~ ',,::-t be -:•l"I ~r-=- I ti - :;· for ~;:,, r1 .~ ~t'= ~:: F 
~':'"V-~"N '3:.at -~-

;.,,.,,1,:..: .... ~-_,;._ ·•:., •• _ 
~__,.,,.-~,.,_,-►••I,_ ..,.__ ◄-r-
-~,,..!J"~; • 'l,.- :,-·c~,:f ... •."'"-'' •• 
..,. r-.- -..-.. - ~,1, ►• .,.....,! - ••·•' ' 
:..· :r.•r -., ,,.,..,,_:. ;,:_...,~ ~,~,.·:..' 

.......... , ... ·- ...... ~ ~--. u 

~r ... ,~~ ..... ~ •• ..,.,,..,. 

l ,· -.,·· 

I',. 

C'1r-i.5t.1.in .isi•~d: ·:--•o "''= o-:, ~ : .,1 .,,i: t..: :.t rs bi::rr,:~~r t..: cl 1"'=-::::r ,: • tl1t- !1- :5t::.:· -~ 1r1 ~r-t1..:f·~cr -~t1 ti ~ 
fi::rit,.., 1-.1ii::1r t· ~ D•:r"fi::~-=· 1··-:: -:::.t'='.:i 4C •,,:.~r:;_ t-Lit :•,::a-:: s~'!:""·S t-.:i -:-.::11• ict F'T ~t::.-::.i~ 't~-:-q :I we C:3 . .:,Ir. 
::i• thi~~-
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f loan· 
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Responses to Questions R@ceiv@d 

from FSA Ourifl~ Oo-Site PSlf Review 
August 1, 2017 

F~s ... ·PHEA.4: o\ :.::.I ::i ·J1~ ~ll1f'l·:i~·~f ilr~~ ·•,.:,C4= ::.11 :. :.c ·1; -.~ -: .,,,t~ th~ l,c-1.r::; w:,f~~d ti11td :.' ~ 
t-:,ucw~r·~ ~b1· •. ~~ 1•.~ c~ p;iii1.-ti1~,~- t-i~~,;.d -,t- th,;. r,1oc,;.::.~r-g ~-r !!l'·-::-J-~r ~:F Ee= ~-~oq.;•1-::.; ~1- Th!
~'·,r :'.l'=°~ c..:, ~c: :;,.:,cl- er·:· :1 !."'." -:iP1-:-: ;-:-r,•rri~d '1.,1 -+.11,10:: s.t~!-J-S-,c,t 4C- l,,:; .• rs-p,?~ "'HI-" 1-:,l't':"'•:eir. th~ 

r:10-c,;.::.~~-~ :i11 ~ .,r,.:,-1!1·,~c ECF ~().~~-::-~ 9 t-:i r~• ~ct th~ •1~i111 ir·f-,t1,-~tict1. E:► S~o1•!-11c~ 8 1i~~ r·ow 
t:~~•- dprrcv~ e:5 ,,~ . Ti i1 .,,~::, ~ pc,.::::.;.'.:-1--:-r ,;."fC( :::.i11c@ tJ1.; prr-:.;.:.-~-:,r for '.3~~1jo;f1C~ a ~l1Cll j t.~v~ 

,:,ne-1ur-~o:-j to :;1;11 !11":' '='1,-r lo.-~r to C vrl.::_~ !I ,e, c~•·fl1;!1hg ,,.::,:>,f111~t1c1 Tt.~ r,r-:-C-t":S:S,~r 1S l1C 1-oflgH ..,_. rtt· 
d·e! i\g~11C~. :h.;.~i:-f.-:ir~ :ii~ ~::t.,•r$~ 1-·~Cilil"r·:::i: ~ccw. 

Sas.!-d Or· tl,e-::. :.1 l" -:all .:r-:-1r· t'--!:- e-111r,lc·,•!:-'. E.:. .. ~= se(IIJ~IIC~ 9 Yli.-:,S .-:.rr,•c•·~:1 r,r-:-~' .•· :i-1'!-~';e 
j i"$-r-:g.,,.rd th":' iriiti~ r~p:-r· SE f"':'r"i..::li11i11g to E~~-=- 'SeQLJErtCE 9 

-'.cco,,r,t N~mber!(b)(6) 

lllilLilfl-.'1 .isP\ed: ..\ri..::':...','=' ::.1,-s,:- •~~:1::i·· ::ti:., 1 t'II 1t: ,::,..:~r~1 ,: e-hg.iblt r-,t1:d1·~r-~ - :l-,b~ :1 :.-=c f-"',Ct11◊1 1 ln:d 9 

~1~ililhf_11•·g ri~:~1,·o;r·t:s. wl11I~ ·J,~ 1n1$11b,$ioi:::~j r,-::,rjor· Ct1 .~ ltilil::. 4. Born,r.;;•·s. r1~r11!- s. \lt11•.,I·~. 

F~S_.-"PHEAA. Th1:5. ::. ,~ ~::",; :c : 1 1~ f:-ei1i<:1 -ei1l1~t110 ~cc-::,1n1t.s i::..s-~~ t.•t11c-l-.,;.j 1u-d,;r !'.:.S11~ :6::::7E ,=::i111id !li.l1~ili1d 
~:::cc,.r·:s.r:·i tli~ ~.11~..;.1,· 1. :=:1iE tc :•1~ p:eiiiv a1l1~t11d 1_11:;.r,· ss,iE, 1c~11 s@o11~r,c@ 18 111·0~ 3 f--!11/'•1~,,tt. 
1-. :S:.rSt~, .. -:l,i;:i•·g-: ~t·O s~s.~~11·~~ CC ~111•·-1w Ylil fr~ •J-15, r:S:S•~E:- c-.• ,,r-j~~J' g ~•1,e, PSLF 1r,ot·1~cr proc,e,s.:s. ~:, 

~\:1=1 Ll~t~ in:>11:h :~ pt11_~•11~11·. pe-ri--:-ds bilil1~d qJ"}Or· ~rilill1~:·.J~,1:l -:iccw,i11g wi:1 11'1 tl1-s- ·.;,J .::..:i~ ~-•til j•:~ r·g 

p:,.>l"t'£-hl 1f •-~-:.;r,v. 

~c,;ou~t NYrnber .. l(_b_J(_6_) ___ __, 

CP"lrfsti.iir. ,1sP\ed: i1-!- -::::€ :'.~- ~C:.:. 7 E:.:F w1::1~ -:er·•~ :.i•:••)1::1 .• ,:sf"'p-r~,~c. Sh:oi~:j ·1 Os! i-' tl1~ oor·c,,~· ·!.r· t 
"or--ir-g =-T" ~':'1r·-z 111-:e -.~ ~t .:i~,-l-: c,~ ie- I •,g ':11 z :-:i.,.ow,e,r t·e or -zt '=' .z r·o: e i~1til~ 1or F·s_= ~: :111-z 

11111~. I ~-1 th.::1: ~:~,j~-= ~~" Ill 11N~ f .. :,11, c1-:- 1.:i ::::1.7 ·oNl1~r~ ~ ~r-~1::1r-=-j th.::1~ tJ,~ r4=p w111~ t~ I •,g tt-~ 
t-:,rrcwer t-i~ or t ':'r E '."',F ·,r;i::;: 1:1f-p,.:;,y~~-= gc •·gt-,,:,,;..- t..; ::oc..: 

F~S_.-"PHEAA. Th~ t~rr~~~r-:.111"U-..~ j j ·,c-t cc-u,;-::·~~ :::-~•11•,::..~ t.' ~ h:itr·~-'l\~t r~g:!t~d 1,g tt·@ ~1nrtlc_~1n~ll~ 
PJ:fl:>d b-~g1111·1t·g l•: 07 :c,c:::. Wi":- 11"';~11i;: t-:- r-t-r-fon·· -:-tt!ft:-:iicli tc --;t E- t-:,rr.:,n':'r tc Cl:,tlt.~ ti,e- ~noG;; cf 
~ IJ~ hf_, I' g {-rr· r:, •=·.11" >:rt.:,•· :;1 f.:11~· ·,~ht :~~-:I-11,g ~rt·· ti I~ C-Ci""Cl'lll'E:-r. !_j:-J1t1c-11;i;111,. ti 1£- 'errE:-'.;i;~l 1A~J\·E:

w~~rc11Sibl~ •ct t.h;.1•r ::.ir·fcr•r t11lic11 ·1,· t..;. ·:·:•IH" ~l~d t11Cc::irdi11g -~ 

~<eo.,r,t N~rnt,.,J(b )(B) 

l,.i1,,1,e_., .is~ed: 7nl r:: a"\•:•th~r •:-,11s.cl1-,1::1:101· 01:111 ..... 111!!-re th~ S,•,t: rcr.. ::i·· '·1::1~ ..:..1 ~lig1l::le r1:1,,l11~•1J t;. 

tt·e IJl•~•Jb ror:i:,11 h,;iit•J r~~rn,S,•1~'Z t co,e.s11·1 .:1ppe1:1r th.:i·. T :s••g TE'OIJIS'~t'!:'d ~- :• 1:1dc ':J-.:,11,:11 ~_,1r1e,r1ts t-~ 
:iipf-11~•:1tc l11toe-::,t,•·1 

F~S _ _.Pr-lEAA· Ti,1-z -z •~ o::'\,e, ~c r..i.:i .j :ii' ~o::I :iic:;.:,,.,,~-z tr-:ic~.,e-c 1.r,-.:ler 1~~11e, ,:.;(i'""'E, P1:1i::t .:it•~1:1-::1-c:icco1,11~'Z 
o~- th':- ~.~:r::~1,,1 C,,,: t,; :.• ,e, fal\~ ::iill~~r. ~.~-z~~-· :s.:s.,ii:. tt·':' .. ri~--tS-,·:1 :e<: r-cr:1,:-•, '1u~•J ql,:, rf:,•Hg 
J'la1_~1-,~r1t:.. !. ~:-~t~I n d·t11r·g~ ~r·-~ ~:~!.to;.i nt11J:: cl~!!i•·-,, p °"' flt: th::. S.1t,,;. t-_. (, f'>d t11: r,g :· ~ ~~;:- lnN1 rte f 
PTOC~'ZS ~J ,e,,~ •r.:r!-e- l11c-1i"';}·I~ p:,_~··•':'ht r~r·,;.:;:ts b:~~~j llFCF ~•1:111,~ct1:,11~ Jcc11r•11ig ~ft.' P1 ~1,e, k::,J l!:-· 
~1~;i;allf_,1· g r,;.r,,11·~r-t \'lli11-:'1cin1 
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f Responsu to Questions Re<ei ved 
from FSA Duril\g On-Site PSLF Review 

Aug:ust 1, 1017 

~""9Yat Nwete•!(b)(6l 

Crlri'$!.1..ir. as.,.ed. Cr· tli~ ECF. ·...-1~ t-or~ow~~ ::.,.o~~~d c:,.;t 11~ ~11c- ::~ ~C:'i:-i -~~:::. :.)1j1 :I-~_. ctd r-~: i1,it.J~ •t,,;. 

ch.11r1g~. Wl1~ \41:is. !ii~ Ellf'lrr~·,eG-:" 

F~S- .~HCAA: Th:- E'.'.F w.:ii; .:,nr,rc·.e-G r, ~"T•;-~_ Pro,;e-G•i·~s r~;.oi r~ ~•.1;11t s1r:1,:, :l1~r-ge- :~ 111i..,li:-:1 er 
0:1 1,e"™ii-:.-i' :::i··fir•··~·= b:, tt·~ -=-1r·P•:.-e-r ·.c ce-rti'""_, it~ a::t,rci:_, ,·.~. :•1~1 t.'1~ d,~r,:;~ ·n~~ •·:it r,·.a•~e,j t::, 
t· e ~111rl-;•~·~:. -h-=- ·err-=-;:-=-• ~:,t1v1: Y'i b~ -co,111~<:'le<1 :icc~r:111 gl;,. l:l1 :i lt-~ t,.,::~r,:.·tt~r n·i 'J-e 11-;,ti•~·~ -:-1 
t· ~ :•1~11ge- itr E::=;- $l~tll'! 

Cfirfst.i.ar. as.r'<ed: 'i\1I1'., c:o ~c1r·~ d-:-111,s,c ~CF~~":'~•,·~ ir· ~r,~•i~s i•1 th+~·· r,10,-:-r dctcitie1so:-. ~•, ~ o•.11,e,r-z co 

r,-:,,".' 

F:....S_ ·PHE..4.A . . -11·~11 tl1~"! b'!:--::-~1r·':: -:o ·1fO~.t1~I~ w1:l1 r~::.".:"::!llr:· ··g ~1r· r· ,.:_, e-r:5. ·,~w r"="rif~~~r1l.3·.:\"="'.: Ni 

t;,ri-::.111/ s .ti11Irt ·• ~-.. e e-I·1n• :•_ier;:. ~::, ~110:- E ··r,lo;-~< C.::-~:.it:~:;;o? ~•1;.,11 th~ ···ori' •~---~r-s-r•f• c~d 
r~p•~::.~r-t::ttI\·~~- Tli·!:. ;; · :it ;:,u1'=1! 1,g t 1 tt: 1::. ~,,,-1:.-f-d or Nrt~,1 Ir· flfC-:~c1•,r-=;;. ·-~•~ ': ~11 ot-~~r.::.t 0::·11. 

Geoeettl Question 

Ctiri-sti.ar. •s,.t!d: !.. ,. Qr.;. ,. ~.1 c •· -::J.~ 1!"1C,i,ih,itic •·~ t: 1,i,i1 :!Ir.; ··crw1,1rd-i 1 to Cc, ~,11 .1,11,ce to !ir·'!,Jr~ if th.; 

~se1::1 1::1~0· ·e-=t:t:.i·)t1s ~,.~ 1a ••~7' 

r:...s.-,0 HC.AA: F .. ·Y':-:- 4:•fWdf\"1 ng :.' -I? org~,. ::~t1-:,1, tc C,:- • f, di IC~. :, ~11,:·n ~;,ge-=t:tOl~ r-~~· ,gr,:•.Jr f"':"\rl~W';; 

~:?:!':;:' '5'" tr_.-:;, ~h~ C•~-c11ii;-:1•.ior· :•=.i· • .:,t;~:.e to ':!''·:.•Jr":" ~h~t r·c ,:,~terr,· 11:itbr, c1,1r· :;-~ 1r11:1::te- ~;,1r1 :· ,s, 

r~!.:,i,rce-::. ~-..:i.1 1::1t- ~- f :!II :i~t~ri-11··1:.-JOr· Ctt•· t~ ··,~c~ ,.-sir·g-:,11':: ,:f :.~.~ l:l1·1l:ll l.3t:-~ ,~-:.c:11r:~=... ti,~ 
i•,,:t ·.-•c: .• u •~v,~v-- r,g .._. € e1·tr, ,;,;;•,·1•1n11-:~t~:s ~l,I-.:l1 rf~,:-.J•-:~ w~s 11~~1 tc ct-?tf--1•· '·i' f g 01 :-_. ~=· •J•~ 
r~p•~::.~1-t::ttI\"e .-ii•.-:: ~ ,Jril t11tt"='' tJ,~ e··t:,-. -~wH·er. r'" t• e: 111-::l1v1 j•,::. r~~1~·oi1Yir1g tl1~ ~11:,.._, 1::. ~Is~ Iu,~to ~ t~ 
1r·~~--o?::, :i":-Ci'<,i::,11 ~t-c•.t ti,~ ,:•ge•,1:-=iit1or·: i--.: i~ fcri'll~r:;"l@r. "".:-:· :::.1rir- 1~r1•:""=" ~,:r fqrtl ":r r-:-v el\ ·4 

C~··, p i~t1c@ i:. -1,1C-@ t,: 1,n1~.E 11!1 d~t~11r111i:ir'::ic 11 or· :•1~ crg1,1r·i~e::,:-r, 1j:; 1,g ·J·@ r~lc .r:~~ il!l\'1!11 .:!lb@ tc 

r-•o.;:,:~-;,:---:. tt·~,- .,.. :i;;: .. 1111u1ie-:i!':" ,.._.t ch r":";:.;,,H~ ·tt~;:. .• ;:.~~ --.:c c~~4:-n•1 r1~ 4:- ~ t:: 1t) 

CMri.st1ilr- ~5,.·ed: ~ t· <€'-r~ ,j."·' ~ <€-~•,-.iii r~r.-:,r-:111g t,: e,s,~re- tt,:,.•. 4=-111~1-:•y~•-::: wt-:> .11f.~dr c, :•,~ ,,_.~~~ , 
i••cci ~ :.t~ t e1nrik:,erc":!'d-;,c•· r4:-r(:rt .:ii"~•~:,,; 1.-:-cF 

F:...S_.-·.r:i~E.-4.A: A,cc:ilL'··.s j~11tifi~d t· rc.~i;:· ·.l,E r~p-:'1. :!t,·@ rl?:.Eeir•::· ~c ~r1c: :c•·~ct@c ~'.I· ~::::~:.7.a~_1. 
Not1fic;:,t,:·1 :,f frro,;; 1t1;:,·'.'.'= ::,_, ,~~~c·e~-~:,,s i!. :.,:-·1·1r1-.· c::.:~:i to::: t.' ~ ~ r~::.r~cti·.~ ~-.~fv1::..-:-·~ f-::,r 
d :sc11~s1,;11 "'-"U 'j ~ r,.oce~~or 

Cfiristi.ar. asffed: !I.re t: ~•": -=-'(· ro•:t ce11J"<>@ li!lr·.1:1, _,·"<>i~: :,11c1ic~E:1 ~• •e•I!llct1;i11-,; to io~t ~it, •: e rro-;e,-,;.:;c:: 
.,- l,c 1rI :i:1• 11g <'.:~cis, :,,,s :,u ,:rg~,- ,:.,,,i::i··! ·~· 1,1: :;,he, • . j t-i- '°:;..::,:,1 il!lt~c ?' 

FLS_.-P~C.-4.A: ::.Jrre-=- tJ1 . 1, ~ 4:,n ·,~I rroce,~';. 4:-:( ~~ ~•j"rc .• • d i1,1; r.;,c: :::=.i-,~ :it1.:,I:·">· "$ •,:: .. r~t"t!lc•jci ~ 
H:-•Vtf·..:~•. i' ~ rro-ces"ior ".i :.o· ~ ste· t _~· :'Jt11:if"t'":1 :,S tl1t c~1ise- •J.:rtlrd·:~ ,:.•,~- 11:-tific:i;it:.:•h •~ tE-> ~ 1-:, 

t: ~ • ~-•f"":"n.·i:..or •:,r fwtt -:-r ji~::.J~t- er i'llith ._..@ pr:,:::~~7.c,~. 
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Attachment: Fedloan Servicing's Final Response 

.-, le ::I, •i I ~ I f. ,-, 

August4.20:7 

Mr Christian Lee Odom 
lJ S. DP.partmcn: of Education 
Offico of Federal Student Aid 
50 Unite<l Nations Plaza 
San Francisco. CA 94102 

~ci1 Ptill. C lont Co•·lr3ctu.il le511ng 
tµul111!J~ll<'."1 01\j 
Phore: r;,7:.111-JH,7 F~,· 17171 72c-1S:9 
,ioo ',or!h S~VOtllh 5tre-et, H~rrnllll'(). PA 111:z 

.k'..iA ~lectronic Delivery 

RE: Public Sen,,ice Lo::in Forg1~eness Review 

Dear Mr. Odom, 

Th,s l~tter Is in respons-e to tns rev:sed Draft 011-si\t! E~ciminahon Repoli for PSLF rrev sed 
draft reporn received Au9ust 2, 2017. The information belOw is responsive to the noted 
observations as well as other commentary within the reviS'=!c1 rir;.ft report. 

With regard to state'Tients contained within the Preface of the revised draft report and on 
behalf of Fedloan Sorvicing (FLSIPHEAA). I ciwlogi"e that FSA's expectations v.,ere :iol 
met during this review. FLSJPHEAA Subject Matter Ex:.:ierts (SMEs) were on-site and 
available for q;;estions and discussion. when needed, as was co'.Tlr:iunicated '.o FSA during 
th" review process. PHEM ut11tzes a standarc protor..ol tor on-site reviews, which ensures 
that SMEs are reac1ly availa:ile when called upon: however. they are intentionally loea.ted 
ol,;1s1<1e o! the review location in order to provide the external party with surne level of 
privacy, in addition to allowing the SME tu remain productive, until nee-ded. The revised 
draft report states that FSA's review of emµloyer detern1inaliors was hindered by its ,nabilily 
to directly interfaco with FLSIPHEAA's S ME. MorP.<iv~r, thP. revised draft report sta'.es in 

part. "Additional rev,ew of errplo·1er determinations is r.eeder1 :met will be conducted dur.ng 
off-site moritoring activities, wt11ch shall be discussed later in this rep::irt •· FLS/PHEM was 
unable to locate any additional in'onnatron in the remainder of lt"le raport ihal spoke lo 
subsequen! reviews on 1his subject: however. we certainly recognize tho importance of 
FSA's oversight responsibilities and as suc'1 we stand ready to accommodato FSA's ~e!:!ds 
n this regarc To that end, please provide FLS,'PHEAA with a list of items that were unable 
to be reviewe<l and immedic1te responses will be provided in order lo ailow FSA to complete 
its review. 

FSA Obs@rvation (PSLF Organizalion database): 

Tnere is no rmique requrremant t/Jat requires the PSLF servicer to maintain such ;, 
database. However, as the servicer utilizes this d31abase as a source of approval 
11 must r:omp/y wlr/1 ECF valiC1ation standards. FSA PSLF Business R~r.Jwit:menl 
202. O 1 requ,res th;;t tha PSLF servicer follow the stops deli neared ,n the. 
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·'/nsrrr1r:/1011s for Validating a QLJa/if-1mg Puolic Ser✓1Ce Organ1,Lation V To rhc 
.exrenl car.h rimployer 1isted in /ho PSLF Organiza/ion database does no/ coniorm 
to presc,ibed validnlion mquimrmmts, tho PSLF servicer should not rf1ly upon ih1s 
tool as a so,'e sourco of approval. FSA will discuss this Ucm inlcrr.al!y lo deltHrnioe 
what resources and relationshlos FSA can leverage to 1mprY✓e employer 
delermina/ions. 

FLS/PHEAA Response: 

As disc1;ssed with FSA while C>n-site. tne PSLF O•ganizatioi Database is intended 
:o provide Employment Certification Form (ECF) represe11t"ti11es a method ior 
cblain,ng direction from a broacer, more knowledgea:::ile pe➔r group If this group 
s unable to make a determination. the escalation process involves tr,e 
C:om:-iliance Department. In addilio~ the database may be used to search for nn 
empiOycr •o do:ermine if trc Compli::mce Department had p-eviously made a 
cetermination on an ECF with the same employer. The PS_F Org;minltion 
Database !s not intcndcc to be. no~ is 11 usetJ as a collection of all el;giiJ!e 
ernµloyers. 

Pursuc1nt 10 the FSA approved val:dal:on ;:irlifacls tt-at PHE,\J\ suomitted in 
•esoonse to the PSLF Sinqle Servicer requirement 202.01. FLSiPHEAA per1orms 
an initial review ot the borrower's ECF foIT'l lo check for completeness If an,' 
infc:mation is m1ssin~. FLSIPHEAA attempts lo obtain the missinl) 1nform;:i1:0n 
hf!fore denying the tom,, in ·Nh1ch case tt1e DOrrower receives a deniai le!tP.r, 
irlcntifying the missing information. and a new form. For fcrrrs that contain 
complete 1nforr:,.J\lon. rl!presenlativeti verify qualifying emµ oymer~t for PSLF, by 
rev:ewing the ciredories, provided by FSA in :he above referenced PSLF 
rnquirernenl. If the representaLve is unable lo m::ike R determim!.tion. they are 
i'lslructcd to reference the PSLF Organization Dc1tabase a~ an ac1ditional resourc~ 
and if still unsuccessful, then forward the ECF on to a des:~natcd group of 
krow!cdge:::ible peers. who conduct further research If this group is un;ihle to 
verifv the organization's eligibrhly lht.: ECF is escalated to tre Cornplia.nce 
Depar1ment. In tr.e event the Con-.pli,rnce Dep;:ir1rT74"nl is lJrlrl!)IP In verify eligibility. 
the situation 1s esccla\ed to !he Department of Er11J .. ;ition (FSA) in ?.r.c:ordancc 
with the ;:ioove referenced PSLF requirement 

The data with:n Ltic PSLF Characteristics Rei:;ort referenci;d in the footnote on 
Page 4 of 18 Is not obtained from the PSLF O:garn2at1on Ddlc1bc1~. This report 1s 
produced from data obtained fr::im the COMPASS51

'
1 Loan Servicing System and 

prov,1e,1 to FSA each mon'.h. 

FSA Observation (Decision Notices): 

The PSLF ser,1cer sliou/cJ re/am n:.iric~s in /IJ~ same Image repositories as t:CFs 
whtJre possible. Add1tior1a/ly, &1ch image repo.<':i,nriP.s shrnui bf' ~vai/;:ibJe to FSA 

., 
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sraff performing remote monitoring. This racommendation also applies to 
Observation 1 ~ECr s..1mp!es 98, 19l. and 208). Additionally, DeniRI letters that 
aro rou/eci from Compliance ro the E;;c13latcd team for non-govemrmmt. non-
501 (c)(3) o,ganiNJ/ions not providing a qualifying JJUblic service as therr primar; 
purpose should have detailed denial reasons (similar to ad hoc disoutes or 
1etraclion letter) noting rhe exact reasons for not Q1.1aldying_ 

FLSIPHEAA RHponse: 

FLSIPHEAA retains loan level docurr.enlation in several different rcpositorcs. 
which is based on factors such as. the type of documentation, the lime frame 
in which it was yenernted/received, etc. Fedloari Program Management will 
reach oul lo FSA to discuss the feasibility or µrovid1ng FSA ::;talf with access lo 
c:ccument repositories for which access i:; currently not avciilable. Howt:v~r. in 
the meantime, Clienl Contractual Testing can provide FSA reviewers witn 
copies of loan level documentation requirerJ for FSA's oversight needs. 

FSA's observ:.t,on notes that den1a! letters are rou'.ed from the Compliance 
Department to the Escalated team: however. this is not FLSiPHEM's process_ 
Thn Escalated !cam dr.::1fts the manual c!enial letters, wh,ch are subsequently 
sent to the Carrpliance Departmnnt lor review. The Compliance Department 
reviews these denial letters for completeness. But, because FSA has not 
defined all of the eligible public services FLSIPHEAA will work with FSA to 
develop appropriate denial reasons. 

FSA Observation 2 (ECF sample 115): 

This 1/em will be discussed internally. The result of Uiis change /Jad the effect of 
awarding TIVAS volume to /he PSLF portfolio and ii is not clear if Iha/ was the 
intention. 

FLS/PHEAA Rnponse: 

It IS important to 'lOle that FSA approved FLS1PHl:AA's proposed m~pons.c 10 
;i 1uP.slion rP.g;m1ing whP.lher the PSLF servicer should inil1;ite transfer of the 
borrowers loans if a completed ECF is submitted bv a qua.ified employer, 
where lhe borrcwer 1s not working full-time. Ttiis approval can oo found in the 
<1ttad1ed doi.:umenl e11titled. Q6 of lhe PSLF QA FSA Response12.1 '1 11. 

FLS1PHEM w,11 await further informaMn based on FSA's internal discuss on 
regardin~ this obse:-vahon. 

FSA Observation 3 (ECF sample 117): 

In ECF sampre 13, the review team found that the PSLF servicer approved an 
initial employment period and then coriditiona/ly subsequent emp!oymenf period 
wnero tho borrower was working /es<>- 1t,,m 30 flours a week (1.e. failing ro meet 

_\ 
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/he full-time ,-equirement). The oorrower was notified ;n writing of the! cond/t,'onal 
approval and then rold by a phonP. r1>presenrative th~t hi.~ or her employment 
;enoo c:::iunted going back to !ho inttially opprovcd cmploymcni rmriod from 2012 
I/Jroug/1 /he date o; the condlr,onally approved period. le is clear m rhis caso. thoJ 
wnur!ivnal approval r..;c1usr:1d wnfusion for /he represen/a/i•1e and the review 
womes tnat ii may also causu confus1un fur J.Jr.xwwt,rS as ,I yiws the appearance 
!hat tliey are some-how s/i/1 participating in the PSLF pwgram even duri11y t/1e1T 
non-qua/rfymg penod. The review team notes no requirement or authority allo~ng 
!ne PSL F servicer to conditronat/y appro1,•e ariy borrower Tf11s additionai srarv~ 
,1ppcar.<; tn ;-.roatc 13 new starus wnich 1s somewhere between an approval and 
denml: th,: com:cm is t!lal a conciition.-i/ly approved status may be confusing lo 
borrowers ano PSLF-ser111cer-phonc raprcsonta/h'o~·. 

The PSLF s1Hvrcer should provido additional guidanco to staff and c/arit1cat:cn to 
horm..,ers to ensure they understand the effect of a conditional approval. From a 
PSLF sranr1point. n horrowor is either approved or denied partic:pation in the 
progmm, rherc is no cond1tionai participation FSA will diswss this observation 
iniernaily as wo/1, vs it is imc!oar lo fho rovrow loam :;pon what authorrty 
conditional ao.orovals reiy. 

FLS/PHEAA Response: 

ThP. lcttr.r FLS1PHEAA sends. to the borrower regarding r.rmc1itiorml .ipprov;:;I 
states, ·we received l~c P~blic SoP.•ico Loun For~ivcness (PSLF) 
Emplo,rneni Certification Forms you submitted am! det(]rmined that the 
employers listed below are qualifying omployors for tr,e purpose of PSLF." 
Below this statement l"LSiPHEAA lists the qu,;Efying emrloycr(s), followed by 
the below ·1ertJ:c1ge .ind a rlcfinition of ·tull-timc": "According to the infor.natk:'ln 
provided. you do not meet the qualifications for full-timD P.m:>loymunl. S:nc:i.: 
y::J1.: have shown an interest in tracking yo:;r clif,ibility for the PSLF ;Jrogrnm 
and you are emr;loyed by a qualifyinq employe~. we will tle\:]ln to track your 
cmploymont It we receive anotr.er cert1hcal10n of employment f:arn anothe
qu;1lifyir,g emoloyer for all or a part ot the time period abo-.,e, we will determine 
it. together. your employment meets thfl riunlrficaticm for full-time employment.' 
The letter referenced above was subm11te<l in FLSIPHEM's initi.il validation, 
to which FSA provided approval. A copy of which is provided with lhe 
response. 

Phone representatives are :o advist! that a ·cond,tional Ap;;roval" means tt,at 
!he borrowP.r's cmnloycr riualifiP.s, hut their cmployrnP.nt st.itus docs not. 
However. if :he borrower pr::Jvidf's an ECF t~at falls into the ·conditional 
Approval' category. representatives are to call the employer and verify the 
employmic.!nl :c.tatus. I:, these inst;inces. if the ernµloyer verifies that :Ile 
borrower is full-lime. the ECF is ap:iroved. Furthermore, rf the borrower is 
working two part-time jobs, each W1lh an eligible employer the borrower ca, 
submit anothe~ ECF s::i that all eli9ib'.e employment periods can be lradlec 
towards p,otentral qualification 
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FSA Observation 4 (ECF sample 290): 

lri ECF sample 290. a mi/i/ary hnrrower applied for PS/.F ;Jnd inctic;i(,~d lhat he or 
she could not obtain employment certification from his employer. The PSLF 
,,;ervicer cler1ier.J !iis ECF and requested that he return to his employer to obtain 
::erlificatron. ECF valida1100 ins/rue/ions provide that If a borro'A.'Of cttrtlfies that 
there is no aulhorized offi<.:ral, lit: 0r she s/1ould be able lo provide additional 
documenlation that supports liis or lrp,r claim of qua//fying employment. The f'SU-' 
serwcer re;ected rile ECF based on the emplnyer still being functional and tfw tact 
that the servicer actively receives certificmions fmm tho s.ime entity tor other 
borrowers. 

FLS!PHEAA Response: 

The borrower relative to this sa:~ple submi::ted t-.vo ECFs. The first ECF was 
appropriately dcrniec because the borrower's organization is still oper.it,oncil 
and the borrower did not inctcate inability 10 obtain the employer's signature. 
The second !::CF was also appropriate;y denied due to the empleyer refusing 
to comple!e the form. Therefore. FLS.'PHEAA correctly sent the borrower a 
letter requesting additional documentmion tn validate employment. 

The control the PSLF servicer put mto plm:c has /he elfect of crearmg an 
additional reauiremenr for borrowers unable 10 obtain a certifying official. T/1e 
PSLF servicar shouid dew~lop ~uidance for ECF processing staff that meets tlrtJ 
ECF validation instructions provided by ,.:sA 

FLSIPHEAA Response: 

Based on a conference call with FSA 10 discu55 PSLF items. wh:ch uccurrec 
on May 10. 2012, FSA advised !hat th&Ir most recent guidance was that \he 
ECF :5 a required federal form ,md should be provided by the .:mployor. The 
allowance for .iltemative documentation to confirm emplo,ment is on an 
exceJ.)!ion basis From ltlis guidance, FLSIPHEM developed the followmg 
process for alternative certification: I: it is apparent that tne em:)loyer 1s still 
operational, the ECF is to bP. ciP.!"IIP.d and :h@ borrower notified that the 
employer is required to comple:e !he ECF. If it is determined that tre employer 
is no longer ope·atioMI. or :he borrower contacts FLSIPHEAA aga.n regarding 
his/her inabIllty to obtain certtficatlon. then FLSIPHEAA can advise the 
borrower to subrr.it ::iltemative documentation. Upon receipt of the additional 
docume!1tation, FLS/PHEAA is :o send it lo the Comoliance Deµartment ~or 
review. 
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Qualifying Payment Counts 

FSA Observation 5 & 6 (OP samples 105,108,152 and 167): 

This issue is being re3olvetl /Jy an ant,c,pa/ed system f:x. The review team hn~ nn 
rncommer.da//OfJS al this time 

FLS/PHEAA Response: 

Currently, the system change to nx the issue identified for sarn;:ile 152 has a 
release date of 8l27i17. The fix for Hle remainder of the sa!nples is tarqeted to 
be released in 'larch 2018. FLSiPHEAA will continue to pro vice status 
updclte!> \Ju ring the biwee;<Jy touch;)Oint ca1ls w th FSA in regarcs to 1hese 
::.y~tem d1c1ri!,j1:S, 

FSA Observation 7 (QP sample 136): 

;n OP samp:e 136 the review team noted that a i:.-onsu'.idation loan h.:;d 
mi:smatcr.ed quahfyir1g payment counts on their under1yiny c;ubsic:ized ant.l 
unsubsidi.1.ed compunents. This was the result of a processing effort ·.,,hereoy c1 

•epresenlative applied forbearance to only one com,Jonent of the consolidation 
loan. 

The PSlF servicer nPeds a measure in place to ensure tt1at indi11/doc",/ 
components of conso/idar,on loans are always aligned. Reprasema/fi!es should 
never be able to apply wogram op11ons such as t.le(errnen/,; c1nrJ forbi:arance to 
onty one of the underlying consolidi.il/c:m loan's c:omponents, 

FLS/PHEAA Response: 

FLSiPHEAA h.i!; identified an exception which occurs 1.,.hen appl',ing a 
de'erment or forbearanre to anoher loan on an account. which allows the 
representative to adjust OnP. portion of j1e r.onsolidat,on loan and no! the ether. 
FLS.'PHEAA 1s plannino to ~c1ke n system chc-inge to remediale this issue and 
wll continue to provide status updates durin;:i t!"le biweekly toud1~oint calls 
with FSA in reqards to tt'tese systern changes. 

PSLF Quality Assurance M1rnsures 

FSA Observation (PSLF quality assurance measures): 

While /here are nt; tm1,111e PSLF Au_c;incss Requiremenls '.:ailing fer specific 
quail!y assurcmce reviews. In minimize incorrect F.CF dec .. sioris, the 1eview ream 

(, 
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wnuld recommend additiomil nversightlqr1c1l1ty r1s:wr,1n,R. reviews in lhe following 
nreas: 

1. Autcmated data entries by the OCR process and IRS scripting, 

2 Determmarions mane by Comp!;ance Umt and 

3. lmplemenratJon of determina11ons made by Compliance Ur.it to rnclude 
communications with borrowers. 

FLSfPHEAA Response: 

FLSiPHEM is working lo deve.op QLahty ass~rance conlrols for the newly 
implemented OCR process and IRS scrip! process. FLS/PHEAA will 
provide status updates dunrg the biweekly touchpoint calls with FSA. 

In 2011. when PHEAA became the sole-serv:cer of the PSLF program, 
PHEAA d,d not have a Compliance Management System m p:ace. Since 
this trme. PHEAA has built a robust Compliance Management System 'Mth 
three lines of defense. The first lrne of defense is Business U!lil with a 
Quality Assurance process who performs QA review. The second lir:e of 
defense is tne Compliance Testing area who tests Ire Business Unit 
proces~s. Tt'.e third line of defense 1s the Internal Audi department who 
conducts independent appraisals to detenn1ne wnerher PHEAA's 
processes and controls are functioning properly. We recommend th::111.'1C 
Err.ployment C€rtificalion Form review process performed by Compliance 
be properly placed ,.,ilhin the Compliance Management Syslem which 
would start at the Bus·ness Unit level whe'e 11 can be QA'e<l (first line of 
defense) and Compliance tested (second line of defense). 

FLS.'PHEAA in unclear about wha1 is bciny stated in item #3 above A'$ 
such. we respectfully reQuest addi:ional information fmm FSA for clarity. 

Live Process Monitoring 

FSA Observation (Live Process Monitoring): 

In terms of £CF proc,;e:;;:;;mg. wnenevt,r communication is needfftd the PSLF 
servicer should communicate wilh t,arrowers to inform them when an employer is 
contacted, bLJt docs not resoond. The review /e~m notes Iha/ FSA ·s vaf,dalion 
:mtwcfinns reqwrn the PSL F ~-0rvimr tn ma!<c contc1ct attempts to hoth the 
borrower and employer where appropriate before re/urning an ECF ro Jlie 
borrower: from the presentation and account revJews. It Is not clear if f.!;,; l'SLF 
servicer is cunsistenrly doing both. 
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in terms of em,oloyer csrniatIons. when ECF representatives nag an organizat,on 
for re1tie w to df'fRrminR eligibilif>/. if is recommendad that all crganizar1ons urtier 
J/Jat same EIN be rcvif'W0/1. as /hoy may have been approved or denied ,n eTor. 

Moreover, 1n terms of PSLF calf center opcr;:,/Ions, pnonc roprcsonrar1ves should 
u/Jlizo s/andanl scnµt1ng or reference material to ensurn lhvir rf!sponses are 
cormct and comprehens,vt:. Tl1e µ/lune represemali,'e observed was new and 
f-SA did not observe the represenra/1w, revJewfng nott3s or traiJ1/11g matena/s to 
rospond to tne ca/ls ral<en One ea// observed involved an unemrlo1·ed oormJlier, 
and the phone representcll1ve never considered ;;.•he/her they qualified for ar. 
,;nemnioymcnt deferment; rnis was a missed op_oorru,11/y and could be avoided 
.vilh rtpproprm/e mform.1/ic;n ma!en'.11. 

Adclirionally. during another call invo!vinq a PSLF borrowtJr. lho phono 
r1;:l)resenrati11e misquoted tho PSLF pr09ram's start date as July 1 2007. /he 
program 1s actually effective for all paymonts after 10101/2007. Aqam, this wcis a 
rrussed oppnrtunity ,111d could be avoided with appmpnate 1nformar,on materal,- rt 
3/so represents a case of miS1nformat1on or a servicing error t'1,1t h,1s rhe po1ent1a1 
to result In f11l11rc disnutes The PSLF servicer ~hrwlrl irfontrft nil borrowers 
handled duriflg live obsor,ation poriod and perform outro:.;ch to vnsurlJ uach 
borrower recei,.,es approptiafs counselinq and information abour the 
iJh.Jremenlior,~d program options. 

FLS/PHEAA Response: 

Durin9 ECF ;1roccsslng, FLS-'PHEf,A contacts the horr:Jwer ar.d ernployEr 
when rrformation ,s missing or needs clanf.cation. Example$ of when the 
borrower and emplo','er should be contacted can be found l~ruughout Se:t:on 
B of 1he PSLF lndeJ<. As ~entioned above. FLSiPf-iEAA will look lor wa',S to 
i111prove the ;;,recess surrouncing lhe internal database and the escalat,01 
pmr.?.ss. incl1,;ding a more efficient way to revie-,, ali organizatmns using lne 
,:;;i'.Tlc EIN 

Phono roprcscnlali'.es have tools ;;ind resources that are av.:11lable lo them 
during a call with PSLF (or potential PSLF) borrowers. These tools include 
!Connect. Customer Rr.lationship Manager (CRM), and access lo Custoner 
St:r-{i<.:e Lead reoresentatives. Represenlal111c'> have soccific articles .3'✓a11able 
as refere:"ce tMt he!p dirP.r.l tt-.P.m through common scenarios and qucstons. 
They also have a dirr.r.t link tn thr. PSLF I mime These resources also provide 
1he onone representat1~es wrlh information on unr:mploymrmt dr:fonnenl. 
FLS/PHEM •equires represer1tal111es to appropriately counsel borrowers on 
1he best option avdildble to tham. relat.ve lo the borrowers· c,rcumstance 
Normal procedure di::tates thal representatives follow ,m intern<.tl ~tan<.Jard call 
flow that quid es the representative to t'le borrower's :>est options. 

In 1111-' ,;'st,mre referenced in the revised crntt ,eport, the prone representative 
should have oblained the start dare o! tr.e PSLF program tr.rough one cf the 

8 
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;ivailable resourcP.s: howevP.r, F\.S.'PHEAA concurs !hat the representative 
m isquotec1 the elate. 11 is notewontw to rnenhon that ~ased on the quality 
;.ssur.:ince perforrnecl on borrower calls. FLSIPHEAA does not see this specific 
issuo as a trend and tr,erefore has determined this to he an isolated human 
error 

FLS:'PHEAA otters the following comments with respec1 :o informat:on cont,i:noo on 
page '1 thr:;ugh the lop of page 6 of the revised craft report: 

PSLF Organization Database Consislency 

FLSIPHEAA Comment: 

The second paraqraph in this sec:ion states in part. 'The review team found 
instances whidl ECFs were denied, but the employer wa!> nevertheless entered 
into the PSLF Organization database." It is important to note that employers arc 
not en:ered into the database atter being denied, but would be in the database 
due lo a representative requesting guidanc.P. on .m ECF which was subsequently 
denied based on the review performed by a knowledgeable :-eer group or the 
C-Ompliancc Department 

As discussed with FSA wh:lo or.-sile. the database is only used as an additional 
resourc-e tool ·11hen other methods of 11erif:cat1on fart. however, newer employees 
will often rely on the iool to pro>Jide vahdalion when :hey are unsure of tho 
1nformalion they obtain through other methods. S,nce the database rs not used 
fer reporting, FLSIPHEAA would prerer Hirt! r~presentatives reach ou: for 
additional validation, rather than incom~r.tly making an ECF detenn,rn,tron. 

Employer Certification Determinations/ECF Decision Notices 

FLSIPHEAA Comment: 

FLSiPHEM received approval ur the current letter., in use durir.g lhe validation 
phase for ECF rf!quirt!mer.ts in :he init.al implementation of PSLF. A copy of the 
approv;il of these an·facts submitted in direct response to the cite<l requirement is 
prnvidcd (206 01 .zipJ with '.I-is response. Therefore, FLSiPH!::AA considers Hie 
current ;:irocess co~pllant. 

a 
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FLSi'PHE,v'\ ,,aluc& the rnlationship that has ::ieen e5\c1bhsr.ed ..-,1th FSA :rn~ it h;;is been a 
pIeasure wo•king wI!11 F Si\ staff to lacilltate tn,s review. We look fotw,mJ tu wor~i:ig with 
,ou 111 tre fJtvrr in ;in attempt :o betle' accommodate FSi\'s r.iunituring Jnr..! cv.,rsight 
needs Please :eP.i lr?.P to contact me C:irect!y with ar, riur.s:•nns relnlir,g to lhe 1nfurrnat on 
provide;J abuve. 

Sincerely, 

rb )(6) 

Encl. 

i'.c: Lnrr1 P0rtcr. FSA 
Lisa Oldrc. FS;\ 
Lauren Hanemann. FSA 
Michael Wood, FSA 
S'.ephame Martella. Fec:L<~;in Servicing 
Dan Weigle. Fedloan Sel'\'ic:ng 
Vir;~y Rogan;sh. FedLoan Ser.icing 
'lk:ule lewi5, F~Lo;..n Servicing 
Tim Cummings, F!C!dloan Servicing 
Crad Magee, Fcc:!Loiln Servicing 
Lauren Swett, Fedlrn:in Serv1c:1r.g 
Matt Eshelman. Fcdloan Servicing 

Ted Putt 
Manager 
Clien1 Contractual T est,ng 

lll 
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Amended: Fedloan Servicing's Final Response 

f 
SERVICING 

RE',p ome to f~_-\ E m.1ils DatE'<l 8 ·::,:I"!' & 8 ,7 'l '.' 
August 10, .201-:' 

I apologize trat t'le initial respo1se reversed the order of a portion oft he EC~ process, causing 

cnfus10'1 to F$A. As provided duri 1g the on-site portion of this review, th1:1 p,Jbhc Service _oa'1 

Forgiveness (PSLF} l1dex and the PSLF Prc-cessi1g Presentatior provide an accurate accot.nt of the 
process used by representatives when deterrrinhg e-rployer eligibility i1 sectio1s Bard B.2.2, 
respectively. 
P-iEAA relies o-; the FSLF Orga1ization Database as the sole sJurce of emplJyEr validation if the 

applicable e-r:Jloyer was confirmed as eligible ir the database wit'lin one year. Gover1ment 
organizations are 1ot re-evaluated. Bel'.Jw are the two methods used by pro:essors if the e-rployer 

is not listed as eligible i1 the database within the last year. 
• If the Oataba,e irdicote5 the errployer deci,ion a, inconclu,ive or denied. and ,upportin~ 

docume1ta:ion wa, received with th~ Most recer: E-::F, the d0cumentat10n i5 forwarced for an in 

d-epth rev'ew and deterrrination Cy a knowledgeable peer groLp 

• If the Databa,e indicate:; the errplo·l'er deci,iJn a, approved, denied, or incondu,ive anc no 

supporting do-::uirer:ation was received with the 1ro5t recent ECF. the proces5or continue, to 

follow the rorrnal EC F p·oce,s.ing procedure wit-iout further re,eorcr. 

The c'r'1plc,yer jecisio-;s held within :he ;::,SLF Organization Database have been vettej _si1g the 

validation 1'1structio1s provided within reqL irement 202-~! of Modif1catio'1 022 to our servicing 
c:i1trac:. :r-iployers are 1ot considered appr:ived until t·1ey have been identified 11 o-.e of t'le 
varioL.s websites provided by this requirement or through a rrore stringent review pr:icess wrich is 
already k1ow'1 :o FSA. These steps ca1 be viewed on the =Ls Validation Artifacts which was 
approved 'Jy FSA, 202.Dl Pro:ec ure, which has bee-i p-ovided to :he =sA review team assc-ciated 

wi:h this 'ev,ew. E-nployers for wh,ch a :lefr1itive decis1-:in can-iot be r-,ade using the above 
process are ::iroviced :o FSA for review a-id de~ision. 

Relative to the consistency of calling borrowers and employers to verify information, Sectio1 8 of 
the :>ublic Service _o.a1 Forgiveness jPSLFl Inc ex ras nvrerous S'Jbsectio1s advising 
rep'ese1ta:ives :o call the bo'rower or employer directly to o:>tai1 missi-;g informatio-i. For 
exam~•le, this is referenced on Jage 18 of the i1dex t.nder the Ge1eral St.idc'lines sec:io1. 
Ot.ality assurance measLres are performed by the $ervicing Quality AssL.ran :e (50A) deJartme1t as 

part oft•,e fi•st line of defense i1 the Compliance Maragemen: System (CMS). Currently, SOA does 
not quality assure t'1e PSLF Orga-iizatio1 rat abase; however, plans to a::ld this to the SQA review 

pro:ess are under way. A'1 implementation date has not 'Jeen determi1ed. 1-i additio1, all 
operational p·ocesses (i-iclucirg PSLF generally, a1d the EC F review process specifically) a·e su:>ject 

to tre •1sk assessme-it anc risk-base:l compharce test1'1g functions as described in PH::AA's 2017-
18 Enterprise Ethics, Compliance and Risk M.anagement Program Overview, a copy of w1ich is 
attached. ;::,-,EAA's Compliance Testhg functio1 is currently testi1g PS_F activities. 
We believe t'1is will satisfy FSA's observation by e1sving that decisions made regarding 

employl"1e1t certifications .are a~•:Jrop·1ate and further allow for trend a1alys1s w1i:h will be us,;-d 

to sho'e t.p any areas where opportu-,ities are identified. 

~HE.M -=~--oucts :s s:...1cen1 oJn s-=-.. w-:,ng c~13t,:.ns cor-t'l~rc lily JS A.""l~r--C-3n 
=::::h,,c;.lt..;.,n ;~r.•1ca:;, 3no :or 'e-de-~l•y....;,...--~i;i oJns JS. F~LC.J"' .3-:-~·.; n; 

Propnetary & Confld•ntiJI: This infonnat>on shall not be dm;los•d - ,n .,hol• 
Qr in p,3rt - without the- prior-writhrn pe-rmis'5ion of rhe Pennsylvania High@f 
EduC.1tion Assistance Agency 

--·. f loan· 
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